
M & H Leasing

Call us for all your 
ICE MACHINE and 

leasing needs
1945 N. Hobart • 665-2061
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Mike Steve

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
Corner of Hwy 60 & 70  •  Call 806-669-6062

Buy Here, Pay Here, No Credit Check. 
Visa & Mastercard Accepted.

Go to our website at: www.DougBoydMotors.com

301 S. Cuyler, Pampa TX • 669-7001

We will beat any 
legitimate bid by

Premier Floor Warehouse

FREE
• Pad on ANY installed 
  carpet job.
• Pad with purchase of any 
   INSTALLED IN-STOCK 
   laminate.

10% 
on any product 
that we carry!

TODAY  ThePAMPA NEWS
Bank on it!
A local bank promotes a national tournament. | p3

Viewpoints: Joe Weaver
I’m Joe Weaver and  | p4
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Total Care Health
Caring & Effective Health care 

for Your Entire Family

Matthew Gill, RN, FNP-C

(806) 688-2273

701 N. Price Rd.
Pampa, TX 79065

• Family Care • Urgent Care
(Insurance, Cash, and Medicare)

J.B BLOCKER
Special To The Pampa News

Editor’s Note: J.B. Blocker is a Pampa area native 
and Texas writer who is contributing his thoughts on 
9-11. This is the second of two parts.

If I had walked another 30 yards I would have been 
standing at the former entry to the World Trade Center, 
Building IV.

  I didn’t know what it was at the time. I could only 
describe it as the burnt out skeleton of what looked like 
a trash compacted parking garage. Blackened wires and 
girders were the only things recognizable. There was 

no visible glass. That’s what fooled 
me. Every pane of the once glass 
skinned building was gone!

  I was taking my first break on 
my first assignment into the ‘Red 
Zone’. Normally you might call it a 
breather, but at this time, and at this 
place, wearing a filtered cartridge 
mask was a part of life. I just needed 

to get out of the building I had been inspecting through-
out the morning.

  The damage inside my assigned building was 
unimaginable. I would find it to be that way in each of 
the other perimeter buildings I would enter over the next 
several weeks. Dust inches deep in places and swirl-
ing at times like the dust storms of my college days in 
Lubbock. Blinding, choking dust as fine as talcum pow-
der clogged our cartridge mask in seconds.  I learned to 
carry several replacement cartridges and could spin one 

off and replace it in seconds while holding my breath
   The first time I crawled in to a tight space and caused 

a section to collapse around me I was immediately 
blinded and my mask completely clogged. I was sure I 
was in serious trouble but I had a partner who dragged 
me out choking and clawing for air. After that, I car-
ried a spare mask until I perfected the quick cartridge 
replacement tactic.

  Broken glass was everywhere. It was even embedded 
into marble walls. On the far side of the ground floor 
lobby of Century 21, a very popular retailer featuring 
designer products I found some of that glass, or rather 
it found me. A piece of glass sliced my arm when I fell 
against a dust covered wall as I navigated around the 
rubble.

  Within my first hour on the job as a Disaster 
Recovery Supervisor I was already bloody with continu-
ously irritated eyes and nose and was totally covered in 

HOMECOMING COURT

Staff photo by Ben Tinsley

Pampa High School, here is your 2012-13 Homecoming Court: From left to right. Top row:  Karli  Harden, 
Tyler Powell, Bailey Read, Austin Starbuck and Ryan Smith. Middle Row: Drake Fisher, Claire Hopkins, 
Callie Brewer, and Zane Robles. Bottom Row: Tiaralee “Lee” Bowers, Sammy Smith and Kristen Ladd. 

‘I’ll never forget September 11, 2001’ (Part Two)
■  ’Broken glass was everywhere. 
It was even embedded into marble 
walls.’

J.B. Blocker

9-11 cont. on page 3

Organizers
planning
vet parade

FROM STAFF REPORTS

PAMPA — The Women’s Auxiliary 
of Veteran’s Post 1657, Shepherd’s 
Helping Hands, the Downtown 
Business Association, and various 
helpful volunteers are in the process of 
organizing a Veteran’s Day parade and 
celebration for Nov. 10.

Many ideas on how to hold the best 
possible parade were bandied about 
during a special organizational meeting 
Thursday night.  Present were (clock-
wise from left to right in the photo) 
Danny Martin, Teri Williams, Nelda 
Martin, Joe Millican, Debbie Heiser, 
Christy Robinson,  and Pam Dalton.

These events will “kick off” with the 
11 a.m. parade, and organizers wish 
to invite the surrounding communities 
and related organizations to join Pampa 
residents in honoring veterans, said 
Dalton, who is one of the organizers. 

To inquire about the parade or about 
volunteering, call Dalton at 665-0336.

Harvesters JV and Freshmen continue winning ways
          A “BLUE ZONE”

    COLUMN BY

       GAYDEN HAYS

                         ghays@thepampanews.
com

Harvester Junior Varsity

At the beginning of the game the wind 
howled at 35 miles an hour from the 
North, temperature 47 degrees, and both 

teams were even 0-0. 
Two hours, and four quarters had 

expired from the scoreboard. Pampa 
Harvesters 35, Dumas Demons 12, with 
the temperature colder and not a fan 
gone from the bleachers.

The scoring started early for the Junior 
Varsity boys as Kody Maddox took one 

Harvester Freshmen

Thursday afternoon the Harvester 
freshmen fought their way to a 28-26 
victory to move their record to 2-1 for 
the 2012 season. 

The Offense moving the ball, and 
defense causing turn overs were the 
keys to the victory  — with both squads 
playing well from top to bottom. 

Attack the day
sponsored by:

$1.50
75¢ weekdays
38¢ subscription
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ObituariesPAMPA FORECAST
Today Sunday Monday

AUTOBODY & ACCESSORIES
101 S. HOBART                       806-665-3500

Now in… Golf Carts

qThis information brought to you by…

High  78
Low  51

High  82
Low  54

High  72
Low  53

Today: Mostly cloudy, with a high near 72. Calm 
wind becoming southeast around 5 mph in the 
afternoon.

Tonight: Partly cloudy, with a low around 53. 
South southeast wind 5 to 10 mph becoming 
southwest after midnight.

Sunday: Mostly sunny, with a high near 82. 
South southwest wind 5 to 15 mph.

Sunday Night: Partly cloudy, with a low around 
54. South wind 5 to 10 mph becoming west 
southwest after midnight.

Monday: Mostly sunny, with a high near 78. 
Northwest wind 5 to 10 mph becoming north 
northeast 10 to 15 mph in the afternoon. Winds 
could gust as high as 25 mph.

Monday Night: A 20 percent chance of showers 
and thunderstorms. Mostly cloudy, with a low 
around 51. North northeast wind 10 to 15 mph, 
with gusts as high as 25 mph.

Ernalene “Ernie” Shackelford

PAMPA — Ernalene “Er-
nie” Shackelford, 73, died 
September 12, 2012 in 
Pampa.

Graveside services will 
be at 2 p.m.  Monday, 
September 17, 2012, at 
Mobeetie Cemetery in 
Mobeetie, with Chap-
lain Jim Yates of Interim 
Hospice, officiating. Ar-
rangements are under the 
direction of Carmichael-
Whatley Funeral Directors.

She was born December 13, 1938 to Jesse F. and Erna 
Agnes Reno Hornback in Canadian, where she grew up 
and attended school.  She loved playing tennis and won 
numerous awards while in school.  She married Frank-
lin “Dee” Shackelford on December 29, 1962 in Pampa.  
They made their home in Pampa in 1965.  She worked for 
Marie Foundations until they closed, and then worked for 
Pampa Independent School District as a bus driver until 
retiring due to a knee injury.  She then became a private 

sitter until her final retirement in 1991.  She founded and 
ran the “Angels and Outlaws” riding club and was a huge 
part of play days and rodeos.  Horses were her passion, as 
well as the kids involved.

The family would like to thank Interim Hospice for the 
care they have given her, and a special thanks to her fa-
vorite aide, Carmen.  

She is survived by two daughters: Tina Anderson 
Shawn and husband Danny, and Missy Martin and hus-
band James, all of Pampa; a sister: Delorres Thompson 
and husband Jim of Kingfisher, Oklahoma; sister-in-law: 
Jeanie Hornback of Ardmore, Oklahoma; two grand-
daughters: Britney Martin and Peggy Anderson Baggett, 
both of Pampa; a grandson: Gary Don Anderson of Blue 
Springs, Missouri; five great-grandchildren; numerous 
nieces, nephews and cousins; and a very special friend 
and loving caregiver: Kathy Cuellar.  She was preceded 
in death by her parents; her husband; her baby brother: 
Jesse V. Hornback; and her Godparents: E. J. and Fannie 
Hornback.  

Memorials may be made to Don & Sybil Harrington 
Cancer Center, 1500 Wallace Blvd., Amarillo, Texas  
79106.

The family will be at 1140 Farley in Pampa.
Sign the on-line register at www.carmichael-whatley.

com

Shackelford

The Gray County Sher-
iff’s Office and the Pampa 
Police Department re-
ported the following ar-
rests for the period ending 
Sept. 12.

 
Saturday, Sept. 8 — Lov-

teisha Dunn, 19, criminal 
mischief.

Saturday, Sept. 8 — Rich-
ard Douglass Budd, 40, 
possession of a controlled 
substance.

Saturday, Sept. 8 — Kris-
tina Diane Wood, 27, pos-
session of drugs.

Saturday, Sept. 8 — Jo-

seph Raymond Gileland, 
75, second DWI

Shannon Kirk Johnson, 
46, CPF x2. 

Saturday, Sept. 8 — Jose 
Cruz, 28, DWI.

Saturday, Sept. 8 — 
Azmat Ulu Sharsnally, 27, 
speeding.

Sunday, Sept. 9 — Bro-
dy Wayne Calcote, 19  for 
marijuana possession.

Terezita Maurico, 50, 
third DWI

Paige Elizabeth, Wiling-
ham, 21, DWI.

Kristi Kay Poole, 33, 
DWI.

Monday, Sept. 10 

— Charles Christopher 
Perez, 26. PACBI.

Monday, Sept. 10 — Bro-
dy Wayne Sheek, 36, third 
DWI.

Monday, Sept. 10 
— Dante Allen Wilbon, 
22, arrest blue warrant and 
bench warrant.

Monday, Sept. 10 
— Sherri Box, 33, one 
count of possible drug pos-
session and violation of a 
protective order.

Monday, Sept. 10 
— Layne Kaleigh Stephens, 
21, one count of grand theft 
of $50 — later expanded to 
$500.

Monday, Sept. 10 — Ann 
Kristie Rosales, 33 one 
count of driving without 
tail lights.

Tuesday, Sept. 11 — Dan 
Allen Hickerson, 54, failing 
to activate his signal while 
turning while also not hav-
ing a tail light.

Wednesday, Sept. 12 — 
Trevathan brenda, age un-
available, arson.

Wednesday, Sept. 12 — 
Marlene Roye, 43, backing 
out unsafely.

Wednesday, Sept. 12 — 
Clayton Durand Johnson, 
48, DWLI.

For the record

806-669-3481

CALL US FIRST
Experienced,

Bonded & Insured

9543
1432 S. Barnes • Pampa

PARTS
New/Used

• Computerized Inventory
• Nationwide Parts 
   Network

• We tow it ALL, BIG & SMALL
Cars • Trucks • Oilfi eld Equipment

• 24-Hour Wrecker Service
• We Do Auto Lock-outs

Towing Service

Family Dining

Kelley’s Dixie Café
2537 Perryton Pkwy.
806-669-1000
Mon-Fri: 11-9   Sat/Sun:  8-9

Sunday Special
Prime Rib Meal 10 oz./14 oz.

• Burgers 
• Pasta  
• Steaks
• Fresh Salad Bar
• Desserts
• Children’s Menu

is our specialty!

Voted
 Gray 

County’s 

Best Steak 2011

9560

PC DREAMS
Computer Repair Done Right At Affordable Prices
2100 N. Perryton Pkwy. • 688-7817

7950Se habla español

    
 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT: FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Amy Wagner
Texas A&M AgriLIFE Extension Office
806-373-0713.

AMARILLO, TX – Senior citizens from the panhandle area will want to be at the 89th Annual Texas 
Farm Bureau Insurance Companies Tri-State Fair & Rodeo on Monday, Sept. 17 for the annual senior 
day.

Senior day kicks-off at 9 AM and runs until noon in the Amarillo National Center and includes a 
free health fair, door prizes and entertainment. Gate admission is FREE to seniors 55 plus from 8 AM 
until close.

The event is sponsored by Texas A&M AgriLIFE Extension Service, Silver Magazine and the Tri-
State Fair & Rodeo. For more information contact Amy Wagner with the Texas A&M AgriLIFE 
Extension Office in Potter County 806-373-0713.

###

Senior citizens from the panhandle area will want to 
be at the 89th Annual Texas Farm Bureau Insurance 
Companies Tri-State Fair & Rodeo on Monday, Sept. 
17 for the annual senior day.
Senior day kicks-off at 9 AM and runs until noon 
in the Amarillo National Center and includes a free 
health fair, door prizes and entertainment. Gate 
admission is FREE to seniors 55 plus from 8 AM until 
close.
The event is sponsored by Texas A&M AgriLIFE 
Extension Service, Silver Magazine and the Tri-State 
Fair & Rodeo. For more information contact Amy 
Wagner with the Texas A&M AgriLIFE Extension 
Office in Potter County 806-373-0713.

9681

 City Briefs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content 

of paid advertisement

BARTLETT’S HARD-
WARE, Full Time 
Employment. Excellent 
Benefits. 500 W. Brown.

FALL FESTIVAL 
in Howardwick Park,  
Howardwick, TX. Sat. Oct 
6th. Vendor Booths $20. Call 
Debra 584-8918 to reserve 
your booth now!

HunTERS EDucA-
TIon class held Saturday 
September 15th at the Pampa 
Sportsman’s Club from 8 am 
to 1 pm. For information 
contact Dustin Larkin 806-
440-1556.

KEn WILSon, (Music 
Teacher). Call for Private 
Lessons in guitar, trumpet, 
bass, keyboard & piano!! 
806-206-2860 (cell)

nEW RATES & Specials 
for advertising in the City 
Briefs!! $2.50 per line (was 
$4.15 per line), also 4 line 
minimum instead of 2 lines. 
Buy a City Brief for the Sat. 
edition, get same ad in Mon. 
City Briefs, Free or buy 2 
days get the 3rd day of the 
same ad Free. Must schedule 
3rd day at time of purchase. 
For deadlines call Sondra, at 
the Pampa News, 669-2525.

PAMPA nEWS is now 
being delivered Tues. thru 
Sat. (no Mon paper).

PAMPA SHRInE Club  
We Cater!! 50-200 people. 
(approx 3000 sq ft) avail-
able for rent. Weddings, 
Banquets, Company Parties 
or Family Reunions. Kitchen 
facilities avail. at no extra 
chrg. Call Ben Watson 665-
3359 to reserve!

Music
Lessons

Call For Lessons

806-206-2860
KEN WILSON

Music Teacher

Guitar . Trumpet . Keyboard . Bass

HOMESPETSFOR SALE

TOP OF TEXAS CLASSIFIEDS 
The Best Stuff Sells 
in 

Say I 
Love 
You!

669-2525
Call Beverly Today!

FREEfor 

With a 
Classified 
Happy Ad

5 Line 
Classified Ad 
that runs for 

1 week

add a 
photo$3for 

HONOR FLIGHT World War II military 
veteran Cecil McCarrell, 
88 — a member of 
what journalist Tom 
Brokaw referred to as 
the Greatest Generation 
— holds his invitation to 
be aboard the Sept. 18 
through Sept. 20 Texas 
Panhandle Honor Flight 
out of Amarillo. 
The Texas Panhandle 
Honor Flight is a char-
tered flight organized by 
America Supports You, 
Texas, which takes vet-
erans such as McCarrell 
from WWII, Korea and 
Vietnam to visit memori-
als in Washington, D.C. 
There, they also perform 
ceremonies and lay 
wreaths.
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GET YOUR
WET NAPS READY

Tuesday Night Special

Dyers BBQ
HWY 60 W.   •   Pampa, Texas   •   (806) 665-4401

AFTER 5pm

Amarillo & Pampa locations

FRee child’s plate 
with the purchase of an 

adult meal
{12 & under}

Shamrock 
305 N. Main

(806) 256-21811224 N. Hobart  (806) 665-0022  

 New
Driver?

For YOUR peace of mind, make sure he has a 
reliable ride. Talk to us today about a car loan.

Childress 
501 Commerce
(940) 937-2514

An Offi ce of First National Bank Waupaca, WI
National Bank of Commerce 

9535

9553

Showing Now!
Friday, Sept. 14 through

Thursday, Sept. 20

The Odd Life of Timothy 
Green (PG)
Fri 7:15 9:45
Sat 2:00 4:30 7:15 9:45
Sun 2:00 4:30 7:15
Mon/Thurs 7:15 

Hope Springs (PG-13)
Fri 7:00 9:45
Sat 2:00 4:30 7:00 9:45
Sun 2:00 4:30 7:00
Mon/Thur 7:00

Expendables 2 (R)
Fri 7:00 10:00
Sat 2:00 4:30 7:00 10:00
Sun 2:00 4:30 7:00
Mon/Thurs 7:00 

Possession (PG-13)
Fri 7:30 10:00
Sat 2:00 4:30 7:30 10:00
Sun 2:00 4:30 7:30
Mon/Thurs 7:30 

www.cinema4pampa.com 
Coronado Shopping Ctr.
688-9192 / 688-9229

GrayCares Living at Home, Inc. is celebrating the 
volunteers and donors who make it work here in Gray 
county.  The celebration cookout will be Tuesday, 
September 18, from 5:30-6:30 p.m. at St. Paul United 
Methodist Church at 511 N. Hobart.  The Board of 
Directors for GrayCares will be treating the volun-
teers and donors to hamburgers, hot dogs, dessert, and 
entertainment.

GrayCares is in its’ third year of providing non-
medical, independent living services for our older 
neighbors, ages 65 and older in Pampa and Lefors.  
Volunteers provide services such as local transporta-
tion, minor home repair and maintenance, taking out 
the trash, changing light bulbs or batteries, occasional 
light household help, occasional yard help, and tele-
phone and home visitation.  Volunteers provide these 
services at no charge to the older neighbor.  

GrayCares is a not-for-profit organization that is 
funded through local foundations and donations from 
organizations and individuals, including the older 
neighbors themselves.

All volunteers and donors to GrayCares as well as 
anyone who would like to learn more about volunteer-
ing with GrayCares Living at Home, Inc. are invited 
to attend.  For more information, contact Donna 
Brauchi, Director, at 688-7109.

GrayCares plans
special cookout

Several die-hard Harvester fans turned out in the cold Thursday to show 
their support for the high school freshmen team. They are, from left too 
right, Traci Smith, 16; Tiah Brown, 15; Raven Neal-Landers, 15; McKinli 
Thomas, 15; and Risa Rodriguez, 15. All are PSH sophomores.

First Convenience Bank employees Ashleigh Mitchell, left, Hannah Lane, right, and Steven Marrufo 
take time off from the busy bank inside the Pampa Wal Mart to to promote the 2012 Children’s 
Miracle Network Classic, which takes place Nov. 8 through Nov. 11. As many as 128 world-class 
golfers from the PGA TOUR will come together at the annual Children’s Miracle Network Hospitals 
Classic for four days of competition at the Walt Disney World Resort championship golf courses. 
Mitchell and Marrufo are tellers at the bank and Lane is the assistant branch manager.

CLASSIC

Dress-Up Days For PHS Homecoming 

Here are the dress up days for Home-
coming week:
 ‘Merica Monday – Dress up patri-
otic
Tacky Tuesday – T-shirt and/or tie
Twinsday Wednesday – Dress as 
twins
Team Thursday – Wear green & gold
Fancy Friday – Dress nice
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Viewpoints

We welcome your letters
To ensure publication, please adhere to the following guidelines:
• Letters should be brief and to the point. All correspondence will be edited for length and clarity.  
• All letters must be signed. Submit your name, address and telephone number with the letter for verifica-

tion.  Only your name and city will be published.
• Defamatory comments will not be published.
• E-mail submissions are welcome.
• The views and opinions expressed here do not necessarily refl ect those of The Pampa News or its staff.

403 W. Atchison • Pampa, TX 79065
806-669-2525 • Fax: 806-669-2520
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Ben Tinsley
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Gayden Hays
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2011

BILL O’REILLY
Columnist

On Jan. 8, 1962, 
President John F. 
Kennedy wrote a letter 
celebrating the work of 
James Cardinal Gibbons, 
who died in 1921. 
Kennedy, who rarely dis-
cussed his Catholicism, 
did so while describing 
the Cardinal: “He nobly 
expresses the essential 
traditions of my church 
in the United States ... 
the deep sympathy for 
the plight of the working 
man and of minorities, 
the steady concern for 
the betterment of society 
and mankind.”

Thus, it was some-
what startling to see 
JFK’s daughter, Caroline 
Kennedy, invoke her 
father’s name and 
describe herself as a 
“Catholic woman” while 
espousing a passion-
ate defense of abortion 
rights at the Democratic 

convention. President 
Kennedy never publicly 
commented on abortion, 
and indeed, his brother 
Teddy was ardently 
pro-life when he began 
his political career. Of 
course, that changed over 
time as Sen. Kennedy 
evolved into a liberal 
lion and enthusiastically 
entered the pro-choice 
den.

Caroline Kennedy 
has to know that the 
Catholic Church con-
demns abortion. It is a 
mortal sin in the eyes 
of the institution. There 
is no debate on that. 
So for Ms. Kennedy to 
describe herself as a 
Catholic woman in the 
context of promoting 
“reproductive rights” 
is a direct insult to her 
religion. Why would she 
do that? Other Catholic 
politicians such as Mario 
Cuomo say they don’t 
personally believe in 
abortion but respect the 
legal process that allows 
it. Not so with Caroline 
Kennedy. She openly 
told the world that she 
is an abortion crusader; 
the stated belief of her 
church be damned.

A Gallup poll says 

24 percent of practic-
ing Catholics believe 
abortion is morally 
acceptable. At first 
glance, that’s hard to 
fathom, but not when 
you analyze the land-
scape. After Caroline 
Kennedy’s speech, not 
one American Catholic 
leader publicly criti-
cized her. There was 
complete silence from 
the Archbishops. Given 
a huge opportunity to 
explain why all life 
should be considered 
sacred and why Ms. 
Kennedy is misguided 
to say the least, the cler-
ics passed. Call it the 
silence of the lambs.

It was obvious at the 
Democratic convention 
that President Obama 
and the Democratic 
Party are extremely bull-
ish on “reproductive 
rights” and are using the 
issue to promote a fabri-
cated “war on women” 
by the Republican Party. 
In response, the GOP has 
little to offer. It fears 
being branded “anti-
woman.”

But theologians don’t 
have to run for office 
or curry favor with any 
group. They supposedly 

have a moral obligation 
to define their beliefs 
and stand up for what 
they consider God’s will.

Abortion elimi-
nates life. That’s what 
the procedure does. 
Human DNA is pres-
ent upon conception. 
If the Catholic Church 
believes that abortion is 
against what God intend-
ed, then it should be just 
as adamant about stat-
ing its case as Caroline 
Kennedy is about stating 
hers.

It is not. 
Veteran TV news 

anchor Bill O’Reilly is 
host of the Fox News 
show “The O’Reilly 
Factor” and author of 
the book “Pinheads 
and Patriots: Where 
You Stand in the Age 
of Obama.” To find out 
more about Bill O’Reilly, 
and read features by other 
Creators Syndicate writ-
ers and cartoonists, visit 
the Creators Syndicate 
web page at www.cre-
ators.com. This column 
originates on the web-
site www.billoreilly.
com.  COPYRIGHT 
2012 BillOReilly.com  
DISTRIBUTED BY 
CREATORS.COM

Bill O’Reilly: Losing your religion

For years, President Barack Obama has been curi-
ously low-key about global warming, or climate 
change, as politically correct terminology now pre-
fers. Perhaps that’s because, when running for office 
in 2008, he overpromised, declaring that his nomina-
tion would mark “the moment when the rise of the 
oceans began to slow, and our planet began to heal.”

It wasn’t quite passing the buck, but the president 
altered his climate-change rhetoric slightly last week 
in accepting the Democratic Party’s nomination for 
a second term. “More droughts and floods and wild-
fires are not a joke,” Obama said. “And in this elec-
tion, you can do something about it.”

The president’s assurance that a vote for him will 
“do something about” droughts, floods and wild-
fires is reminiscent of his 2008 hyperbole. Climate 
alarmism relies on connecting disparate and often-
unrelated dots in a hypothetical chain of cause and 
effect that is far from proven.

When climate alarmists declare the earth is expe-
riencing unprecedented horrific weather because of 
global warming and man-made greenhouse gases, 
it’s just so much hot air.

When Hurricane Isaac hit Louisiana, “the storm 
provided a rare break in one of the longest periods 
of hurricane inactivity in U.S. history,” said James 
Taylor, senior fellow for environment policy at the 
Heartland Institute. Indeed, 2012 also is breaking 
records for the lack of tornado activity, according 
to the federal National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration records. Ditto for droughts and 
floods, records show.

“There is seemingly a bottomless well of nonsense 
on disasters and climate change,” writes Roger Pielke 
Jr., professor of environmental studies at the Center 
for Science and Technology Policy Research at the 
University of Colorado, Boulder. Alarmists some-
times point to extreme weather causing great finan-
cial loss, even though the NOAA cautions against 
drawing conclusions from “billion-dollar disasters.” 
Rarely is it noted that many damaged areas were 
developed relatively recently and more extensively, 
and those improvements were not around to suffer 
earlier storms.

Even alarmists’ favorite United Nations orga-
nization, the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate 
Change, won’t blame storm damage on global warm-
ing: “Long-term trends in economic disaster losses 
adjusted for wealth and population increases have 
not been attributed to climate change, but a role for 
climate change has not been excluded.”

Droughts, floods, storms and wildfires are not occur-
ring at unprecedented, or even unusual, rates. They 
are well within natural variations -- as is the global 
temperature.

The crucial dots that need connecting to justify 
government’s war on climate change begin with a 
presumption that manmade greenhouse gas emis-
sions increase temperatures. But as carbon dioxide 
emissions soared worldwide during the past 15 years, 
global temperatures remained essentially flat, if not 
declining. Worse yet for alarmists, for centuries CO2 
levels appear to have increased after global tempera-
tures rose, which turns the cause-and-effect theory on 
its head.

Willie Soon, physicist and chief science researcher at 
the Science and Public Policy Institute, reports finding 
“close relationships between the abrupt ups and downs 
of solar activity and the temperature ... suggesting that 
changes in solar radiation drive temperature variations 
in at least many areas.” Similar relationships are not 
found for temperature and CO2, he wrote.

Climate alarmists need people to believe that humans 
endanger the planet in order to justify Draconian 
actions like cap-and-trade and carbon taxes. While 
global warming alarmism may make good campaign 
rhetoric, it makes for bad public policy.

— The Orange County Register

Alarmism, not climate, 
grows more extreme

EDITORIAL

PHYLLIS SCHLAFLY
Columnist

 The bounce 
expected from Barack 
Obama’s Democratic 
Convention speech col-
lapsed the following day 
under the reality check 
that the current unem-
ployment figure is 8.1 
percent. And 40.7 percent 
of those people have been 
out of work for 27 weeks 
or more.

Those numbers tell only 
a small part of Obama’s 
failure to deliver on his 
promises. The real unem-
ployment figure is closer 
to 19 percent. The offi-
cial count doesn’t include 
the 8 million unemployed 
who have given up and 
stopped looking for a 
job, the people who have 
had to settle for part-time 
work, those who had to 
take lower-paying jobs 
that are well below their 
qualifications or the 11 
million who are out of 
the workforce collecting 
Social Security disability 
checks.

The plight of young 
Americans is even worse. 
For 18- to 29-year-olds, 
the unemployment rate is 
12.7 percent.

The majority of jobs lost 
during our current depres-
sion were well-paying 
jobs, while the majority 
of jobs that Obama brags 
about increasing are low-
er-paying jobs.

The National 
Employment Law Project 
reports that occupations 
in construction, manufac-
turing and information, 
with median hourly wages 

of $13.84 to $21.13, 
accounted for 60 percent 
of job losses and only 22 
percent of job growth. 
Meanwhile, 58 percent 
of the job growth Obama 
bragged about was lower-
paying jobs with hourly 
wages of $7.69 to $13.83.

The jobs with the fast-
est growth were retail 
sales, where the median 
wage is $10.97 an hour, 
and food preparation 
jobs that pay $9.04 per 
hour. Some of these jobs 
are taken by entry-level 
workers, but many oth-
ers are taken by older 
Americans who were 
laid off from well-pay-
ing jobs.

A Labor Day weekend 
report also came from the 
Department of Agriculture, 
which showed us that 
46,670,373 Americans 
are now receiving food 
stamps at an annual cost to 
the taxpayers of $71.8 bil-
lion. Do we really believe 
that more than 46 million 
Americans would go hun-
gry without a government 
handout?

One of Obama’s much 
talked about solutions 
for the jobs problem is 
to send more kids to col-
lege. But most recent col-
lege graduates cannot get 
jobs that require a college 
degree or justify the enor-
mous debt they incur in 
order to attend college.

The jobs aren’t there that 
justify either individual or 
taxpayer debt to increase 
college attendance. The 
Labor Department pre-
dicts that, of the top 10 
occupations expected to 
provide the most jobs 
between now and 2020, 
three will require no more 
than a high school educa-
tion and five others won’t 
even require a high school 
diploma.

Even those jobs would 
be welcomed by unem-

ployed Americans, but 
many of those fastest 
growing jobs are taken by 
immigrants, legal and ille-
gal. Obama’s refusal to 
enforce the laws against 
illegal aliens, his prosecu-
tion of states trying to 
do what his administra-
tion is failing to do, plus 
his illegal order to give 
work permits to 1.7 mil-
lion young illegal aliens 
add up to a direct attack 
on the job opportunities 
of millions of Americans.

Those who say we can 
just concentrate on fiscal 
issues and ignore social 
issues are refusing to 
face the reality that fed-
eral spending is driven by 
social issues, especially 
the low marriage rate 
and the high illegitimacy 
rate. The Census Bureau 
reports that the poverty 
rate of single-parent 
households is 27.3 per-
cent, but the poverty rate 
of married couples is only 
6.2 percent.

The current depression 
has not only changed the 
kind of jobs that people 
take, but it is changing 
the American charac-
ter from self-reliance to 
dependence on govern-
ment. During the Great 
Depression of the 1930s, 
there were no entitle-
ments. Americans didn’t 
look to government for 
handouts and they grew 
up to become the Greatest 
Generation.

According to the Bureau 
of Economic Analysis, 
entitlement payments in 
1960 amounted to $24 
billion (in current dol-
lars), but by 2010, they 
had climbed to $2.2 tril-
lion in money, goods and 
services. In 1960, entitle-
ment payments were well-
below one-third of federal 
government expenditures, 
which is about the same 
proportion as in 1940. 

But now, entitlements 
amount to two-thirds of 
federal spending and all 
other government func-
tions have been reduced 
to one-third.

America is now a very 
different country from 
what it used to be. That 
enormous growth of 
entitlements over the last 
50 years has transformed 
not only the purpose of 
government, but also 
the American character. 
Barack Obama has taken 
us across a landmark 
threshold.

Many Americans now 
feel no shame in milk-
ing the taxpayers, and 
some seem to agree with 
Obama that “government 
is the only thing we all 
belong to.” It doesn’t 
seem to bother them 
that their handouts are 
financed by borrowing 
from Communist China, 
leaving a colossal debt to 
hang around the necks of 
our children and grand-
children.

Obama’s expensive 
stimulus plan failed, and 
now he offers no plan 
to create more jobs or 
build individual indepen-
dence and self-reliance. 
We hope for a change in 
November.

Phyllis Schlafly is a law-
yer, conservative political 
analyst and author of 20 
books. She is the co-author, 
with George Neumayr, of 
a new book released in 
July titled “No Higher 
Power: Obama’s War on 
Religious Freedom.” She 
can be contacted by e-mail 
at phyllis@eagleforum.org. 
To find out more about 
Phyllis Schlafly and read 
features by other Creators 
Syndicate writers and car-
toonists, visit the Creators 
Syndicate Website at www.
creators.com.

COPYRIGHT 2012 
CREATORS.COM

Democrats have no plan to create jobs 
Phyllis Schlafly:
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Thank You!

Celebrating 

   30 years!

Keyes Pharmacy
928 N. Hobart  • 806-669-1202

Monday - Friday   8:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 
Saturday   8:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

Keyes Pharmacy is proud to have served 
Pampa and the surrounding area for the 
past 30 years! We would like to thank 

our friends and neighbors for their loyal 
patronage  – it has been our privilege to 

be of service to you.

9385b

123 N. Cuyler  •  Pampa, TX  •  806-665-5546  
www.brandonsfl owers.com

Go Harvesters

MUMS & GARTERS AVAILABLE FOR 
Pampa, Lefors, 

White Deer, Miami, 
McLean

Homecoming

will be

September 21st!

9488
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From reports

Tralee Crisis Center, a non-profit vic-
tim support agency serving the northeast 
Texas Panhandle for 28 years, invites 
the public to submit a 100-word essay 
about an honorable man in their life as 
part of its National Domestic Violence 
Awareness Month activities.

On Oct. 6, Tralee and its commu-
nity partners will conduct its 9th annual 
Honorable Man March and remembrance 
of the Texans who were killed by inti-
mate partners in 2011.  The March begins 
on the north steps of Pampa City Hall, 
and will continue east to Cuyler Street, 

ending at the Knights of Columbus Hall 
at Cuyler and Browning streets.

“We encourage everyone whose lives 
have been affected by domestic violence, 
who know someone who is a victim or 
who support the end of domestic vio-
lence to take part in this march,” said 
Dee Dee Laramore, Tralee Crisis Center 
executive director.  “The march itself is 
a somber event with drums beating in a 
slow, dramatic rhythm to represent how 
often domestic violence occurs across the 
United States.”

“We also take this time to recognize the 
women who died at the hands of an inti-
mate partner this past year. In 2011, that 

included 142 women – just in Texas,” 
Laramore said.  “That’s 31 more deaths 
in Texas than reported in 2010.”

A dinner, donated and catered by long-
time Tralee volunteer Gilissa Murray 
and her husband Richard of Canadian, 
will follow the march at the Knights 
of Columbus Hall.  At the dinner, par-
ticipants will celebrate men nominated 
by family and friends who possess non-
violent qualities and honorable character.  
Selected portions of essays from all those 
submitted will be read at the event.  All 
persons who are the subject of an essay 
will be recognized and presented with 
a certificate naming them as a “2012 

Honorable Man.”
Honorable Man essays can be sub-

mitted by mail at Tralee Crisis Center, 
P.O. Box 2880, Pampa, TX  79066-2880 
or by email at deedee.tralee@sbcglobal.
net.  Submissions must include the name, 
address and telephone number of both the 
“honorable man” and the person submit-
ting the essay.  Deadline for receiving 
essays is Wednesday, Oct. 3.

Tralee’s 24-hour hotline, 806-669-
1788 or 1-800-658-2796, is available to 
anyone seeking more information about 
Tralee Crisis Center and services for vic-
tims of domestic violence, sexual assault 
and violent crime.

Tralee Crisis Center invites public to end domestic violence

21st Annual  
Fundraising 
Banquet

A Special Thanks to our Sponsors!

Featuring Guest Speaker John Bornschein
Vice Chairman - National Day of Prayer Task Force

Tuesday, Sept. 18th
6:30pm

FAITH

W&W Fiberglass Tank Co.

HOPE

Helen Allison

Brock’s Weed Control

Calvary Baptist Church

Dr. Mark W. Ford, Jr

John Sparkman DDS

Sparkman Orthodontics

LOVE

Carquest Auto Parts

Clifton Supply Co.

RE/MAX Hometown

Trinity Fellowship Church

Pregnancy  
Support Center

M.K. Brown - Heritage Room
Reservations required
(806) 669-2229

JOY

Raymond & Dorothy Barrett

Cornerstone Baptist Church 

Duane Harp / 

Keith Demetriades - 

Edward Jones Investments

First United Methodist Church

Kevin Hucks Insurance

Leland & Darlene Lewis

Lighthouse Covenant 

Church 

Carol Peet Ministries

Joy Rice

Texas Furniture

Gary & Karin Sutherland 

Happy Ads 
Are Now 

Available!
Wish 

Someone 
Happy 

Birthday

FREEfor 

The Best Stuff Sells 
in 

HOMESPETSFOR SALE

TOP OF TEXAS CLASSIFIEDS 669-2525
Call Beverly Today!

5 Line Classified Ad 
that runs for 1 week

BEST OF THE BEST: The Pampa Downtown 
Kiwanis Club on Friday formally recog-
nized  Texas Department of Public Safety’s 
David Stambaugh, left, and the Pampa Fire 
Department’s Kasey Presson, right, as their 
2012 Outstanding Law Enforcement Officer and 
Firefighter.
The awards were presented during a special 
lunch sponsored by the Kiwanis Club. The 
awards were presented  by John W. Warner. 
Photos by Ben Tinsley. On right: More die-hards 
bear the cold to see the freshman team play.
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NOTICE
OF TAX REVENUE INCREASE

The City of Pampa conducted public hearings 
on September 7, 2012 and September 11, 2012 
on a proposal to increase the total tax revenues 
of the City of Pampa from properties on the tax 
roll in the preceding year by 8.86 percent.

The total tax revenue proposed to be raised 
last year at last year’s tax rate of $0.621027 for 
each $100 of taxable value was $3,065,378.

The total tax revenue proposed to be raised 
this year at the proposed tax rate of $0.621027 
for each $100 of taxable value, excluding tax 
revenue to be raised from new property added 
to the tax roll this year, is $3,197,796.

The total tax revenue proposed to be raised 
this year at the proposed tax rate of $0.621027 
for each $100 of taxable value, including tax 
revenue to be raised from new property added 
to the tax roll this year, is $3,226,754.

The City Commission of City of Pampa is 
scheduled to vote on the tax rate that will result 
in that tax increase at a public meeting to be 
held on September 25, 2012 at City Commis-
sion Chambers, City Hall, Pampa, Texas 79065 
at 4:00PM.
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B&B Pharmacy

806-665-5788
896-669-1071
300 N. Ballard • Pampa

NO
problem!

Medicine Emergency?
 Nights or weekends?

(for established customers)
Call 806-665-2892

9612

CHIEF PLASTICS
PIPE & SUPPLY INC.
1237 S BARNES • PAMPA, TEXAS
806.665.6716 OR 800.649.6716

A makeover

Tub & Shower Faucet
by Delta

1240 S BARNES • 806.669.2755

CHIEF PLASTICS 9949

$121.35

$44.28

$81.49

give your bathroom

with these SPECIALS

2

(and more to choose from)

#2502LF

#134900

#534842

Lavatory Faucet
by Deltasee what Delta can do™

Vanity 

Vanity Top
#551390

$300.61

3 Bedrooms • 2 Baths • 1562 SF/RCAD
On a .46 Acre Lot

Call 
Andrea Walling
(806) 664-6227

Agent

$110,000 - 415 Hattie St, Miami  $110,000 - 415 Hattie St, Miami  

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, September 16 • 2-4 pm

Pampa Realty Inc.  
8 0 6 - 6 6 9 - 0 0 0 7
312 N Gray  Pampa, TX 

9598

Century 21 Pampa Realty Inc has not verifi ed these square footages and makes no guarantee or warranty of square 
footage data. They are derived from 3rd parties or appraisal districts.

REDUCED PRICE

dust. Every time something 
was moved, the dust bil-
lowed like a cloud of smoke.
This was late September and 
I had just recently arrived 
in New York after a crash 
course in Environmental 
Hazards for the use of safety 
equipment and the available 
resources. Our teams of CAT 
Supervisors (Catastrophe) 
would manage 3 four hour 
shifts of workers each day. 
That way, two supervisors 
could manage 3 eight hour 
shifts of union supplied sup-
port workers each day.

  This did not include 
an hour on each side to 
coordinate that day’s work, 
gather the needed supplies, 
assemble, and assign tasks. 
At the end of each shift we 
would have to meet with 
the replacement Super for a 
progress report. Coming and 
going from Midtown to the 
Red Zone was easily anoth-

er 30 to 45 minutes each 
way if you were lucky. Any 
way you count it usually 
left eight hours to eat two 
meals, deal with your own 
issues, and sleep!

  It was 27 days for me 
before I was given a day 
off. I couldn’t complain. 
Wouldn’t have considered 
it. There were thousands 
trying to find ways to con-
tribute. At least I was get-
ting paid well. Teams of 
volunteers from the Red 
Cross and Salvation Army 
came and went from all over 
the world to spend a few 
days at a time. They didn’t 
worry about time cards and 
would have worked 24/7 
till they dropped.

  Off duty FDNY were 
showing up in droves to 
be there if one of theirs 
was found. They wanted to 

be in the Honor lines that 
formed every time anoth-
er was unearthed. I stood 
in one of those lines that 
started at the entry to Hell 
when a group had been 
discovered. Some of the 
hand carried stretchers only 
carried parts. Even a found 
helmet was carried out with 
all the dignity and respect 
that broken hearted war-
riors could muster.

  When the higher pow-
ers decided to ban the off 
duty fire fighters from 
the grounds, all Hell 
broke loose. I witnessed 
the Malay from the 23rd 
floor of WFC II. Police 
were reluctantly trying to 
enforce the ban but finally 
the eminent showdown was 
organized. Fire fighters 
from everywhere showed 
up.

  NYPD was assembled 
in mass and they met the 
wrath of firemen that would 
not be denied. Many fought 
and many were arrested.

Smoke is still pour-
ing out of pockets below 
ground. Water trucks try to 
reduce the dust above and 
the fires below. Brave men 
are below ground defying 
the dangers to put out fires 
and search for bodies. Hell 
is everywhere and Angels 
wear hard hats and face 
masks.

  I totally understood both 
sides. One police officer 
I had befriended, Robert 
O’Callahan was working 
overtime as perimeter secu-
rity because his brother had 
not yet been found. Later, 
he invited me to join him 
and some close friends at 
Time Square. Over a few 
brews, he announced that 
he had been accepted in 
to the next Fire Fighters 
training class starting in 

February. You see, there has 
always been an O’Callahan 
from his family line in the 
FDNY and with the loss of 
his brother, in his opinion 
he was honor bound to take 
that place!

  Even though sev-
eral clearance ID’s were 
required to enter deeper in 
to the zones, uniformed fire 
fighters were rarely denied 
entry if they bypassed the 
National Guard sentry and 
went to the men in blue. If 
they weren’t on duty, they 
were showing up in droves 
to Ground Zero. It was 
wearing them out physi-
cally and emotionally but 
they couldn’t imagine not 
being there when the day 
came that a fellow fireman 
was found especially one 
from their Engine.

 With heavy machin-
ery operating everywhere 
there was choking dust and 
smoke and debris every-
where. The debris being 
loaded and dumped in to 
the train of semi trailers 
coming and going was rais-
ing even more air prob-
lems than the still burning 
pockets below and it was 
important to reduce unnec-
essary spectators. To add to 
the moving equipment and 
the air pollution was more 
danger from above.  Giant 
panes of glass were still 
occasionally popping loose 
from the surviving high 
rises and floating down like 
giant sheets of lethal paper.

  On one occasion, I 
was about 34 floors up 
and looking down into the 
zone. As I walked away air 
pressure or the still shifting 
ground below caused the 
very pane I had been peer-
ing out of to pop loose and 
fall to who knew where. It 
slammed into the building 
half way to the ground and 
shattered into a thousand 
pieces just above a line of 
vehicles. I leaned out fully 
expecting to see some hor-
rible potential injury. My 
repressed fear of heights 
was reawakened but I also 
knew I was safer climbing 
stairways than working on 
the ground.

   Multiply those dan-

gers by the 343 fire fighters 
who lost their lives and the 
thousands that wanted to be 
there for them and you can 
see why it was a real safety 
issue. A compromise was 
quickly made to reduce 
the number of fire fighters 
allowed to man the honor 
lines at any time and the 
work went on.

  The first part of my job 
was recon. I was crawling 
in and around fallen ceil-
ings and all the floor shelv-
ing and designer accesso-
ries that would all have to 
be dragged away before the 
real cleanup could begin. 
There was one twisted18 
foot long piece of metal 
that had flown through the 
west facing wall. It had 
been part of Tower 1.  We 
were trying to devise a 
plan for what was basically 
excavation. All the while 
we were documenting the 
damages and anticipating 
the staff and equipment it 
would take to get the job 
done. 

  The powers that be 
were desperate to have 
some sign of retail opera-
tions open as soon as pos-
sible to give hope to the 
people and businesses in 
Lower Manhattan. Since 
this building had an east 
side on Broadway, it was a 
key location.

  When I arrived in New 
York I made my way to 
the Roosevelt Hotel near 
Grand Central Station. It 
would be my home for 
weeks.

  Those now famous 
‘Missing’ posters were 
everywhere. ‘Have You 
Seen’, a picture of a loved 
one, a description, and 
phone numbers, or e-mail 
addresses were common 
on these pages. They were 
tacked on, taped on, and 
stuck on poles, buildings, 
window panes, and any-
thing else that had a sur-
face. Buses, escalators, and 
subway cars had become 
billboards for hundreds, no, 
thousands of these pleas for 
answers.

  If you traveled around 
by foot you would see 
some faces over and over, 

a sure sign of the despera-
tion of those left behind. I 
would see the same peoples 
face all the way from my 
hotel, along the subway 
system, and then several 
times on my walk from my 
exit to the ‘Red Zone’. 
Many more faces became 
etched in my memory as I 
ached for the families and 
admired their dedication.

  Over time those missing 
poster would begin to be 
replaced.

Grand Central Station
   Every day after my 

shift I would stop and read 
a few of the hundreds of 
‘Missing’ posters on a 
makeshift floor partition 
that was at least 30 feet 
long and covered on both 
sides. This partition was 
out in the middle of Grand 
Central Station where they 
could be seen by thousands.  

  One day weeks later, I 
saw a pretty young woman 
with a stroller and a small 
girl about 4 years old at 
her side. As I approached 
the make shift memorial, I 
saw that she was solemnly 
removing one of the fly-
ers. She replaced that one 
with another, seemed to say 
a prayer, and then moved 
off to the side and weak-
ly sat on a bench facing 
the partition. She was vis-
ibly weakened and bravely 
composed as she gathered 
in the little girl and rocked 
the baby she had rescued 
from the confines of the 
stroller.

  I gave it a moment 
and then approached the 
replaced flyer. A fam-
ily photo revealed a happy 
family. The handsome 
couple were cuddling their 
little ones and looked like 
their life was a wonderful 
adventure just beginning.

  I looked back at the sad 
figure on the bench and saw 
the beautiful young family 
in the photo, but without 
a daddy. She glanced up 
at me and we nodded at 
each other. Then I read the 
page. It was a tribute. ‘We 
just want you to know’ was 
the start of a young wife’s 
attempt to honor a husband 
and father.

  As I made my way down 
a side road on my first 
night, I passed a large glass 
paneled garage door. It was 
covered with those pages 
and I glance at the photos 
of men and families as I 
made my way down the 
darkened street. I paused 
to look inside the building 
and saw a big, long, empty 
room. The floors were pol-
ished and I could make out 
a coat rack way back near 
a pole. In the dim light I 
could make out a couple of 
lonely fire fighters gear.

  The reality began to sink 
in. I stepped back to see 
that this was indeed a fire 
station! It was an empty 
fire station! As I looked 
back inside, it became 
obvious what I was looking 
at. There were no vehicles, 
no equipment, and no one 
inside.

  Now, I went back to 
those posters. At first 
glance I had passed them 

9-11 Continued from Page 1

See 9-11 on Page 
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203 N West Street • 669-3529 • www.fi rstpampa.org
Specializing in quality child care and preschool education for 32 years

• Pick-up from schools
• Open till 5:45
• Ages Kindergarten thru 5th
• Bible based curriculum
• Dedicated teachers & staff
• Low child/teacher ratio
• Daily music & motor development
• Meals provided
• State licensed 
• Community involvement 
• Developmentally appropriate curriculum
• Security card entry
• Open during most school holidays

Childcare Assistance Now Available

Enrolling Now For Fall!
Infants - PreK

School age & After School Programs

Vijay K. Mohan, MD, FACS
104 E. 30th Suite 2 

806-669-3303  Pampa, TX 79065

Skin cancer is the most com-
mon malignancy affecting 
us. This includes Basal and 

Squamous cell carcinomas and the less com-
mon, but deadliest of all, the Melanoma. Early 
detection is the key to successful treatment 
and yearly screening is essential for early 
detection.
Please call to schedule appointments for free 
screening. Brief messages with your telephone 
numbers will be answered in a timely manner.

9596

We are offering 
FREE skin cancer 

screening 
Sept. 17 & 19!

Cabot & NOI Employees Credit Union
Now Open To The Community of Pampa

Hours:  Lobby M-F 9-5    Drive-up M-F 7:30-6

1063 N. Sumner 806-665-0847           
www.cabnoiecu.org

9541

Move Your Loan to Cabot & NOI ECU
September Special
2.75% APY - For 60 Months. (WAC)
$30,000 or more - Receive a $200 Gift Card
$15,000 or less - Receive a $100 Gift Card

off as more of the same pleas to locate 
a loved one that I had been seeing every-
where I turned. But these were different, 
very different! The men in these photos 
weren’t missing. They were to be forever 
remembered and missed! They were being 
celebrated. They were memorialized. They 
were Fire Fighters of FDNY!

  I caught myself sobbing as I read a 
wife’s tribute to her brave 1st responder. 
He wasn’t missing but he had not yet been 
found.

  I took my time and looked over each 
and every one. It was the least I could 
do. I read about beloved fathers, sons, 
brothers, husbands, and friends. Among 
the hundreds I would read over time were 
family photos, someone with their dog, 
mountain climbing, fishing, cradling their 

baby. Those poignant pieces of lives lost 

but never to be forgotten.
  I spent a long time in the dim light 

absorbing the reality of this memorial. 
Giving homage to each man that had given 
their lives. I wondered how many other 

fire stations were just as empty. How many 
other clusters of private lives were being 
revealed? How deep and wide the loss! 
Over the next months, I purposely stopped 
by other Fire Stations between Mid Town 
and Lower Manhattan.

  By the time I returned to Texas, I had 
basically toured Americana and the men 
and women of many ages, races, and 
experiences. I read about those who liked 
to cook, who could fix anything, who liked 
to sing, who was an artist, even who would 
have become a husband if 9/11 had been 
just another day.

  That wall like others all over Manhattan 
represented dozens of children left with-
out a father and even a few children who 
would never be held by their father. They 
would be born fatherless.

  I bought a FDNY blue t-shirt on my 
second day. It is neatly folded in my col-
lectables drawer. I wear it on 9-11.

J.B. Blocker, a Pampa area native, is a 
media consultant and historian based in 
Collin County in North Texas. He can be 
reached at 469-334-9962. Email: jbnorth-
texas@gmail.com

‘I took this shot from about the 20th floor of the World Finance Center 
Building II sometime around mid October.   Rising 400 feet above 
Ground Zero stands Big Red, the largest mobile crane in the U.S.A. 
It was perched on the spot that was once the World Trade Center 1. 
The Houston company that owns Big Red flew the American flag at its 
peak, just above the flag of Texas. Grapplers the size of semi trailers 
worked 24/7 in the dust and haze that never goes away. In the back-
ground on the left, the skeleton that was World Trade Center 2 leans 
against the remains of buildings 8 and 9. ‘

9/11 Continued from Page 6
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Tired of Dust, Mud, and Pot Holes?

Tired of seal coating your
 asphalt every year?

Chip Seal is the answer.
A seal coat will last 1-2 yrs. 

Chip Seal will last 
10-12 Years

W E S T E R N
CHIP SEAL

HUGE SAVINGS
While Crews and Equipment are in Gray County

Asphalt Surfacing for Parking 
Lots, Roads, & Driveways

New Constructions or Rejuvenate 
Over Existing Asphalt Surfaces

CALL PETE

(806)759-0518

Ashleigh and Jeremy Seideman are proud to announce 
the arrival of a son, Kason Kole Seideman.  Kason 
was born July 2, 2012 at BSA hospital, weighing 9 
pounds, 12 ounces, at 21 inches in length.  His sib-
lings include big brother Reese, and big sister Brenna.  
Grandparents include Paula and Steve Smith of Pampa, 
the late Rick Seideman and the late Debbie Seideman.  
Great-grandparents include Bill and Judy Steinberger of 
Perryton, and Bobbie Seideman of Amarillo, Texas.

Kason Kole Seideman

Jacob Maciel and Katie Smith

Amanda and Cody Williams are elated to announce the 
birth of their daughter, Kylie Marie Williams. Kylie was 
born June 27, 2012, weighing 8 pounds, and 20 inches 
in length. Family includes big sister Makenzie, and big 
brothers Carson and Austin.  Proud grandparents are 
Mike and Cathy Williams of Plainview, and Bill and 
Linda Baldridge of Pampa.

Kylie Marie Williams

BUNDLES OF JOY WEDDING BELLS

Brad and Shyla Baldridge of Bushland are pleased 
to announce the birth of a little girl, Blakeley Shae 
Baldridge.  Blakeley was born at UMC in Lubbock 
weighing 7 pounds, 1 ounce, and 19 1/4 inches in 
length.  Family include big sister Peyton, and big brother 
Brenham.  Proud grandparents are Gerall and Mary Beth 
Wyly of Friona, and Bill and Linda Baldridge of Pampa.

Blakeley Shae Baldridge

Rick and Lynette Maciel of Pampa, Texas, and Wayne 
and Jeanne Smith of Amarillo, Texas are pleased to 
announce the engagement of their children, Jacob Maciel 
and Katie Smith. 

The bride to be is an Amarillo native, who gradu-
ated from Victory Baptist Academy in 2008.  Ms Smith 
attended Texas Baptist College in Longview, Texas 
where she received an Associates in Music in 2011. 

The future groom is a Pampa native, graduating 
from Pampa High School in 2008.  Mr Maciel attends 
Amarillo College, pursuing his EMT license.  He is cur-
rently employed at Douglas Contracting. 

The union is planned for November 3, 2012 at 
Cornerstone Baptist Church of Pampa.

Happy Ads 
Are Now 

Available!
Wish 

Someone 
Happy 

Birthday

FREEfor 

The Best Stuff Sells 
in 

HOMESPETSFOR SALE

TOP OF TEXAS CLASSIFIEDS 669-2525
Call Beverly Today!

5 Line Classified Ad 
that runs for 1 week

Local volunteers and officials (below) gather 
at the local VFW hall Thursday night to help 
play the upcoming Veteran’s Day festivities 
and get the maximum use of all the resources 
they are dedicating to the project. Photos by 
Jake Tinsley.

PLANNING
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9527

Protect Your Business
 From Unwanted Pests

7761c

Highest Level of Service & Great Customer Experience 
No contract Required

Consistent Service Schedule for All of Our Customers

GREAT PLAINS PEST CONTROL
www.yourbugman.com

For Service, Contact our Technician of The Week  
Tim Roberts  806-463-0976 (text or voice)

tim@yourbugman.com

ictorian

113 W. Kingsmill • Pampa, TX • 806-688-5372
M-F 10-5:30 p.m.  • Sat. 10-4 p.m.

Debbie Heiser, Owner
“A Unique Boutique

 with a Victorian fl air”

V RoseictorianThe

r

r

r

 with a Victorian fl air”

because of your suppor� this past year, 
The Victorian Rose will be ex�anding ver� soon.

hank You Pampa!!!!T

Many New Lines and Surprises await you!!
We are always here to help YOU find that perfect 
gift for that special someone.
This Week’s Special Appreciation Sale: 20% off 
Jewelry, Handbags and Wallets (some exclusion apply)

113 W. Kingsmill • Pampa, TX • 806-688-5372

The Victorian Rose will be ex�anding ver� soon.

Come in and mention 
this ad and receive 

$10 off an item not on sale 
(some exclusion apply)

Bridal Registry For
Natalie Knowles 

& 
Katie Holmes

9599 For additional info see the new Focus Magazine.

www.victorianroseofpampa@yahoo.com

WednesdayWednesdayWednesday   

September 19thSeptember 19thSeptember 19th   

999———11 AM11 AM11 AM   

Coronado Coronado Coronado 
Shopping CenterShopping CenterShopping Center   

Does your car seat: 

• Move when you stop or turn? 

• Seem too small for your child? 

• Allow your child to get out? 

• Just not t right: 

 

Facts:  

• 4 out of 5 car seats are used 
incorrectly 

• Child safety seats are 71% effec�ve in 
preven�ng fatali�es and 67% 
effec�ve in preven�ng serious 
injuries 

 

Learn how to: 

• Choose the right safety seat for your child 

• Properly secure your safety seat in your 
vehicle 

• Properly secure your child in their safety 
seat 

• Understand the dangers of airbags 

• Graduate your child to a booster seat 

 

Sponsored by: 
 

 

Staff Photo by Bernie Frazer 

The Kiwanis Club of Pampa holds their meetings on Friday at the First United 
Methodist Church. They have a meal at the church that is prepared by the 
United Methodist Women and other volunteers. Meals have included fresh veg-
etables and more from their garden. Helping with preparations at a recent meal 
are: L-R Pat Terry, Dot Stowers, Connie Foote, Pat Kindle, and Jim Terry.
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FREE 11x14 
($92 Value)

with $75 package 
purchased 

if ordered by Dec. 1st
(You must mention 

this ad)

www.myshutterbug.com

207 N. Cuyler    |   806-669-1441
9462

…it’s not
too early

to be
thinking

about 
Senior

portraits!
Schedule

your 
session
today.

flies…
     time 

CONEY ISLAND CAFE
114 W. Foster
Serving Great Food Since 1933

hotdogs • hamburgers • sandwiches
stew/cornbread • beans/cornbread (Wed)

homemade “Greek” chili
homemade pies

call ahead for to-go orderscall ahead for to-go orders

 806-669-9137
9558

 

   

                 
Top-O-Texas Plumbing  

Best Prices - The Water Heater Bargain House  
 New Water, Sewer & Gas Lines. Leaks Repaired 

Amarillo, TX, “No Mileage or Travel Charge” 
Phone: 800-693-3406 - Fax: 806-350-7981 

Texas Master Plumber License # M-20046 WSPS  

55 Years Experience “Call a Professional” 

 

 
 

9532

Looking to replace your 
windows?

We offer the quality windows & service of the big stores 
without the BIG price tag.

Call us today for a FREE quote!
!  336-8615

a subsidiary of Murphy’s Trading Post L.L.C

Free Quotes 
References 
On time installation

9482

www.edwardjones.com

You talk. We
listen. In person.

Duane Harp, AAMS®
Financial Advisor
.

1921 N Hobart
Pampa, TX 79065
806-665-6753

Member SIPC

9588

Retirement: Ready or 
not. Ready is better.

Duane Harp, AAMS®

Financial Advisor

1921 N Hobart
Pampa, TX 79065
806-665-6753

Keith Demetriades
Financial Advisor

1921 N Hobart
Pampa, TX 79065
806-665-6753

Keith Demetriades
.

1921 N Hobart
Pampa, TX 79065
806-665-6753

Call or visit any of our financial advisors in the Pampa area. To find an
Edward Jones office near you, visit www.edwardjones.com.

www.edwardjones.com

Need directions to your
financial destination?

Duane Harp, AAMS®
Financial Advisor
.

1921 N Hobart
Pampa, TX 79065
806-665-6753

Member SIPC

C.J. Frazier of Paint This Town Red Ministries was guest speaker on 
September 12th at the Rotary Club of Pampa. He is on the left and is seen 
with Club President Gladys Vanerpool and Don Whitney (member).  

Herbs 
Etc.

109 W Kingsmill . Pampa 
(806) 665.4883 

www.panhandlesunshine.com

HERBS • VITAMINS • WEIGHT LOSS • ENERGY 
WOMEN’S & MEN’S NEEDS

· Nature’s Sunshine Herbs & Vitamins
· Weekly Classes
· Consultations
· Cleansing
· Protein Supplements
· 20 years experience
· Personal Service

BioEnergetic Needs Assessment
M-F 10-5:30 Above: Pampa ISD officials watch last week’s freshman football game in the 

cold.
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Carter Sand 
& Gravel, LLC

410 W. Brown Pampa, TX 79065
Mark - (806)664-2116 
Office - (806)669-6615

Now O� ering
Concrete Flatwork 
& Retaining Walls.

Standard & 
Decorative Finishes.

Est. 1942

9437

ITALIAN BISTRO
eronaV

220 N. Hobart • 806-669-9900 • Closed Mondays

Just back 
from Italy 
with NEW 
recipes for 
our Pampa 

Family.

New dish 
o� ered on 
Saturday 

night.

Two of our new items

9616

Nutella Pizza
Dessert 
Feeds 8-16

Mozzarella
Alla Caprese

fresh tomato, fresh 
imported mozzarella, 
fresh basil, olive oil & 

balsamic vinegar

On occasion, because of family emergencies or trips overseas, we’ve had 
to close. Ignore all rumors… we’re open and serving all your favorites!

9835a

Committed 
to

Quality
Committed 

to
You

• Auto Lockout • Pickup/Delivery

300 N. Hobart
Alcock & Hobart 

(behind Platinum Car Care)
Hours: Mon–Fri 7-7; Sat 8-4

■  ■  ■  ■  ■  ■  ■  ■  ■  ■

■  ■  ■  ■  ■■  ■  ■  ■  ■

Robert

Thank
s 

for 
your 

busin
ess!

Weekly Menus

MONDAY, September 17
Pig in a blanket or chicken nuggets, whipped pota-
toes, western beans, diced peaches, fresh fruit
Breakfast- Break fast pizza
TUESDAY, September 18
Popcorn shrimp or chef salad, spinach, carrot sticks, 
fresh fruit, juice, cornbread
Breakfast- Donut, sausage patty
WEDNESDAY, September 19
Spaghetti or popcorn chicken, green beans, tossed 
salad, mixed fruit, fresh fruit, garlic toast
Breakfast- Waffle sticks, syrup
THURSDAY, September 20
Egg rolls or pizza, corn, broccoli florets, fresh fruit, 
juice, rice pilaf
Breakfast- Biscuit, sausage patty
FRIDAY, September 21
Chicken fajitas or hamburger, french fries, burger 
salad, pinto beans, bell peppers & onion, sliced 
apples, fresh fruit, rice
Breakfast- Cereal, toast

Pampa Independent School District

MONDAY, September 17
Chicken fried steak or chicken enchiladas, mashed 
potatoes, green bean casserole, beets, pintos, slaw, 
tossed salad, Jell-O, German chocolate cake, banana 
pudding, fruit cup, hot roll, cornbread
 TUESDAY, September 18
Meatloaf or ham & fruit sauce, cheese potatoes, 
spinach, corn, northern beans, slaw, tossed salad, 
Jell-O, butter pecan cake, pineapple square, fruit 
cup, hot roll, cornbread
WEDNESDAY, September 19
Roast beef brisket/brown gravy or cook’s choice, 
mashed potatoes, California blend, fried squash, 
beans, slaw, tossed salad, Jell-O, black forest cake, 
strawberry pie, fruit cup, hot roll, cornbread
THURSDAY, September 20
Chicken strips or taco salad, tator tots, hominy cas-
serole, fried okra, pintos, slaw, tossed salad, Jell-O, 
marble cake, butterscotch pie, fruit cup, hot roll, 
cornbread
FRIDAY, September 21
Cod fish filet/hushpuppies or spaghetti & meatballs, 
potato wedges, brussel sprouts, beans, slaw, tossed 
salad, Jell-O, brownie, cherry cream pie, fruit cup, 
garlic breadstick, hot roll, cornbread

Pampa Senior Citizens Center

Note: Bigar’s Stars is 
based on the degree of 
your sun at birth. The sign 
name is simply a label 
astrologers put on a set of 
degrees for convenience. 
For best results, readers 
should refer to the dates 
following each sign.

A baby born today has 
a Sun and Moon in Virgo 
if born before 5:55 a.m. 
(PDT). Afterward, the 
Moon will be in Libra. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for 
Sunday, Sept. 16, 2012:

This year you become 
acutely aware of your 
assets -- emotionally, spir-
itually and intellectually. 
Your talents are many, 
and you often gain through 
their use. In fact, a talent 
or hobby could become 
a profession for some of 
you. If you are single, you 
have a lot to offer, and 
others know it. Pick your 
sweetie with care. If you 
are attached, your partner 
admires you much more 
than you might realize. 
As a couple, you com-
municate more clearly. 
You also try very hard to 
be fair. LIBRA helps you 
spend your money.

The Stars Show the 
Kind of Day You’ll Have: 
5-Dynamic; 4-Positive; 
3-Average; 2-So-so; 
1-Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April 
19) 
★★★★ You will have an 

opportunity to move effec-
tively through your day 
with the input of a close 
loved one. This person can 
assess a situation and your 
energy better than you can. 
Conversations between the 
two of you could be a bit 
animated. Tonight: Count 
on staying out late.

This Week: Others are 
so busy presenting their 
case, you barely can get a 
word in.

TAURUS (April 20-May 
20) 
★★★★ Pace yourself, 

and make plenty of time 
to do what you want. Visit 
with a dear friend or neigh-
bor who you rarely have 
time for. Do not delay. A 
trip might be in the offing. 
Someone surprises you 
with an offer. Tonight: Get 
a head start on tomorrow.

This Week: By Tuesday, 
you might be wondering 
what is going on with your 
cohorts. You might never 
know.

GEMINI (May 21-June 
20) 
★★★★★ Your playful-

ness attracts many people, 

and even you enjoy your-
self. If you express your 
ideas as you make plans, 
you might be delighted by 
what you hear. Excellent 
communication occurs 
naturally. Tonight: Let the 
party go on and on.

This Week: You flow 
naturally Monday and 
Thursday. In between, be 
sure to stick to your rou-
tine.

CANCER (June 21-July 
22) 
★★★ Dote on family 

members, and stay close 
to home. You have a dis-
cussion involving your 
decisions in your personal 
and domestic life. Push 
comes to shove with a 
partner or dear loved one. 
Walk away from power 
plays and control games. 
Tonight: Happier at home.

This Week: Whether it is 
because of love or a wild 
idea, you seem distracted.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 
★★★★ Get to the bot-

tom of an issue, especially 
if you think someone’s 
fluffy words are hiding 
much deeper feelings. You 
are bright and upbeat and 
ready for nearly anything. 
You might veer in a dif-
ferent direction, if you so 
please. Pressure builds 
surrounding a domestic 
matter. Tonight: Be spon-
taneous. 

This Week: You express 
your thoughts well. Don’t 
pout if they are not received 
as you would like.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 
22) 
★★★★ You need to do 

what you want to do for a 
while. You have jumped 
your share of hurdles. 
You have gone for what 
you most desire. Focus on 
what you need for com-
fort. Do not hold back 
from making a purchase 

or two. Tonight: Indulge a 
little more.

This Week: Note an 
opportunity to handle 
your finances differently. 
Discuss your ideas with 
those who are knowledge-
able on the topic.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 
22) 
★★★★★ Nothing will 

hold you back unless you 
choose to go that route. 
You are in the driver’s 
seat. You might need to 
remind someone of this 
fact more than once. Claim 
your power, and establish 
your limits. Your creativ-
ity surges. Tonight: The 
world is your oyster.

This Week: Monday you 
soar, yet by Tuesday or 
Wednesday, you could 
encounter a financial 
dilemma.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 
21) 
★★★ You might want 

to retreat and do your own 
thing. By detaching, you 
will emerge whole and far 
more understanding. Don’t 
worry so much -- you have 
the control you need and 
desire. Once more, a friend 
jolts you. Tonight: Vanish.

This Week: Work 
behind the scenes in order 
to achieve a goal. Make 
sure everything is in sync 
before presenting this idea 
to others.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 
22-Dec. 21) 
★★★★ Whether you’re 

off at a late brunch with 
friends or at a baseball 
game, you seem to be in 
your element. Be willing 
to take a risk and zero in 
on your feelings. You also 
might want to share them 
with the person involved. 
Let it all happen. Tonight: 
Share with loved ones.

This Week: Use Monday 
and Thursday to the 

max. In between, quietly 
observe or do research.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 
22-Jan. 19) 
★★★★ You cannot 

avoid visiting with an 
elderly relative or friend, 
but perhaps you can make 
the atmosphere more 
comfortable for yourself. 
Choose a situation where 
you can be relaxed; the 
results will be better 
for everyone involved. 
Tonight: A strong pres-
ence.

This Week: You have 
little choice but to take 
charge. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 
20-Feb. 18) 
★★★★★ Make an 

attempt to read between 
the lines with a loved one 
at a distance. It might not 
be what is said, but per-
haps what is so obviously 
left out that is important. 
You do need to share 
more. Others are not mind 
readers. Tonight: Where 
there is music.

This Week: Take in 
everything that is happen-
ing around you. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 
20) 
★★★★ Someone pulls 

you in very close. Seize 
the moment and make the 
most out of it. This person 
isn’t exactly open most 
of the time. You might 
do or say the unexpected 
and surprise even your-
self. Don’t worry so much, 
and be authentic. Tonight: 
With a favorite person. 

This Week: Listen to a 
partner or close associate. 
You can never have too 
many opinions.

BORN TODAY
Guitarist B.B. King 

(1925), actor Peter Falk 
(1927), journalist Richard 
Engel (1973)

sunday horoscopesunday horoscope

Milton David Roofi ng

9430

Call Today For Your Free Estimate
806-665-7575

þ Free Estimates and Inspection

þ New Roof Installation

þ Full Manufacturer’s Warranty

Honesty is the best image.

SMILE!

YOU’RE IN
THE 

PAMPA
NEWS!
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DO ANY OF THESE SOUND FAMILIAR?
• Has your family physician left the area?
• Are you having trouble finding a doctor who accepts Medicare?
• Have you been told… “We are not accepting new patients”?
• Have you been told that your physician can’t see you for 3 to 4 days?

If they do… TOTAL CARE HEALTH is the healthcare facility for you!!! We are:
• Accepting New Patients (NO Application Required)
• Offering SAME DAY APPOINTMENTS (Walk-ins Welcome)
• Accepting Insurance, Medicare and cash pay patients
• Open convenient hours Monday-Friday
• Not Leaving the Area
• Se habla español
• Here to SERVE you!!

Matthew Gill, FNP-C and the friendly staff at Total Care Health are committed to providing 
Safe, Effective and Affordable Family Care and Urgent Care to all who seek our services.

Call 688-CARE (2273) to schedule your appointment!!!!

Located at New Life Wellness Center at 701 N. Price Rd. Pampa, TX

Total Care Health
Caring & Effective Health care for Your Entire Family

We put the CARE back into Healthcare. 8484

DIAMOND SHOP
RHEAMS

111 N. CUYLER   |   806-665-2831
2009 “BUSINESS OF THE YEAR” 9642

Melodies in MotionM M

$225

$275

$137

$9999

$9999

$525
225$225

275

9999

525

(was $200)

(was $275)

(was $325)

SEIKO CLOCKS

of the first plays from 
scrimmage into the end-
zone and with a failed 
point after, the lead stood 
at a quick 6-0 in the first 
quarter. 

The Demons were not 
to be denied and quick-
ly tied the score, but the 
Harvesters began to impose 
their will on Dumas. 

The ensuing kickoff was 
retrieved by Kody Maddox 
at the Harvester ten yard 
line. And, 55 yards later, 
gave the Harvesters first 
down at the Demons 35. 

The Harvesters went 
to work with a pass from 
Tyler Hooper to Maddox 
,scored quickly, and Adrian 
“Noodle” Elam converted 
the two point extra point 
giving the Junior Varsity a 
14 - 6 lead.

The Harvesters after a 
last minute touchdown by 
Dumas sat at half with a 

14-12 lead.
The second half was a 

total domination, on both 
the offensive and defen-
sive sides of the ball.

The defense had plays by 
Alex Barraza, Max Lopez, 
Hooper, Elam, fum-
ble recoveries by Robin 
Hieronymus, and hard 
hitting by Kenneth Hair. 
They dominated the sec-
ond half, not allowing the 
Demons to score a single, 
solitary, point.

On the other side of the 
ball, the offense scored 
an additional 21 points 
capped by 45, 30, and 49 
yard runs by Elam. 

In the second half, Cesar 
Garza was a perfect three 
for three on extra point 
attempts.

The final score for the 
game was Pampa 35 and 
the Dumas 12 in the lop-
sided victory Thursday 

SportsSports
ThePAMPA NEWS

Hidden Hills 
Seniors 4-Man 

Scramble 9-12-12
 

First- 61
R. Fields
C. Johnson
B. Henderson
H. Wells
 
Second- 62
L. Neighbors
G. McCabe
D. Brown
J. Stavenhagen

Third- 62
RD Stephens
R. Covalt
S. Johnston
M. Ball
 
Fourth- 65
G. Hall
J. Howell
JG Davis
J. Richardson
T. Johnston
 
Closest to the pin 
#15   J. Stavenhagen
Closest to the pin # 
6   S. Johnston

The scoring for the 
Harvesters started quickly 
after the defense forced 
a Demon fumble at the 
Dumas 20 yard line.

Two straight runs by 
Treylon Perry moved the 
ball to the nine yard line 
of the Demons, however a 
holding penalty moved the 
ball back to the 19  yard 
line. 

This was not a factor 
as Sergio Santos scam-
pered 18 yards to give the 
Harvesters a six to nothing 
lead. The two point conver-
sion was also successful 
when Erik Viscaino passed 
to Colton Thompson to put 
the Harvesters up 8-0 at the 
2 minutes mark of the first 
quarter.

The defense jumped 
in and on the next series 
Santos intercepted the 
Demon pass and scored, 
but the ensuing point after 
attempt failed. 

The play was continued 
and the score at halftime 
was 14-14.

Dumas took the opening 

Middle School 
Football Results

8th  A Team
Loss to Dumas 26-0

Outstanding Players:
Garrett Ely and Newt 
Dodd

8th  B Team
Loss to Dumas 8-6

Outstanding Players:
Isiah Baggett and 
Marco Lopez

7th  A Team
Defeated Dumas 12-0

Outstanding Players:
Keshawn Stewart and 
Keon Mathis 

7th  B Team
Defeated Dumas 14-0

Outstanding Players:
Ziv Rodriguez and 
Matt Hill

Attack the day
sponsored by:

JUNIOR VARSITY                        cont. from page 1

FRESHMEN                               cont. from  page 1

kickoff and pushed down 
the field and scored with 
a missed two point con-
version grabbed the lead 
14-20.

The freshman Harvesters 
were not to be denied and 
despite a 55 yard run by 
Thompson being called 
back pampa pushed the ball 
to Dumas’s one yard line 
with a pass from Santos to 
Joseph Radke. 

Two plays later 

Thompson scored both 
the touchdown and the 
two point conversion. 
Giving The Harvesters 
the lead that the would 
never give up 22-20.

Both teams traded 
touchdowns and the 
Harvesters still lead 
28-26.

With time running out 
the Demons were driving 
the ball on the Harvester 
defense, but as was true 
many times in the game 
the Defense caused a play 
to happen. 

The game began with a 
fumble by the Demons, 
that  the Harvesters 
recovered, and history 
repeated itself as time 
was running out, the 
Demons threatening to 
score.

The defense recovered 
a Demon fumble at the 
Pampa 35 yard line as the 
clock ran out. 

The freshmen will be in 
Bushland next week — 
on Thursday, September 
20, at 4:30 p.m. to be 
precise.
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 665-1623
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wide 
screen

TV 
stands

sofa
$799
loveseat
$779
recliner
$499

$699

 $299

 $399

$599

$599
$699

$699
$999

 $379

 $479

$679

 $399

 $499

$699 $999

TWIN 
SET

TWIN 
SET

TWIN SET

TWIN SET

QUEEN SET

FULL SET

KING SET

FULL 
SET

FULL 
SET

FULL SET

QUEEN 
SET

QUEEN 
SET

QUEEN 
SET

QUEEN SET KING SET

MON-SAT 9 AM TO 5:30 PM

6 MONTHS NO INTEREST
FINANCING WITH APPROVED CREDIT

Texas Furniture

Sleep Better and 

SAVE!
SAVE on SEALY

 $1799

Cloud

9506

 
$399

 
$1099 

$999

 
$349

sectionalsectional

Buy-One 
Get-One
FREE

LA-Z-BOY
recliners

now as low as

America’s
favorite
recliner

Sealy “Renforth Plush”

Sealy Posture “Renforth” Pillow-top

Sealy Posture-pedic “Firm” or “Plush”

“Memory Foam”

Sleep Better and Sleep Better and Sleep Better and Sleep Better and Sleep Better and 

9676

One      FlooringSTOP
Mon-Fri  9am - 5pm • Sat   10am - 1pm

1533 N. Hobart • (806) 665-0995

Clearance Blowout!

GOD BLESS!

Clearance Blowout!
Clearance Blowout!

Sept. 14 & 15
OPEN at 8 

on Saturday

With carpet remnants, 
clearance tile, wood and laminate!

Prices starting @ 50¢.

GARAGE
SALE

Ladies Electrify Shirt
Micro Interlock 

V Neck Dry Excel
9652

Ladies Electrify Shirt

V Neck Dry Excel

Ladies Electrify ShirtLadies Electrify Shirt

Coming Exclusively 
to

111 W. Kingsmill  •  806-665-3036
T-Shirts & More

These are HOT HOT HOT!

NEW SHIPMENT
ARRIVING 

WEDNESDAY!
Come by and 

reserve your size 
today!

Events for the week
   Harvester Football Week 2

9/17    Early Release  1:15 PM
 Football Booster Meeting 7:00 PM  Ath-
letic building Ready Room on Randy Mat-
son For Junior high AND High school foot-
ball parents!  Every Monday at 7 PM  
 Volleyball at Borger
9/20    Football vs. Bushland at Pampa         
`  5:00 pm
 Homecoming Parade—4:15pm
9/21    Homecoming Game
9/22    PHS and PJHS Rebel Run 
 Amarillo
9/24    EAT DINNER WITH YOUR    
FAMILY
looking a gourmet meal, ordering food from 
your favorite take-out place or eating on the 
go, rest assured that what your kids really 
want during dinner time is YOU!  

Dana Whinery
806-663-9065
Bernie Frazier
806-662-8595

Sondra Cochran
806-669-2525

Your Ad 
Will Reach
Over 7000 

Daily 
Readers!

Advertise 
with 
The 

Pampa 
News!
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Plus, The Pampa News
now prints Tuesday 

thru Saturday.
(No longer printing Monday.)

More local news!!!
Subscribe for only $8 per month.

806-669-2525
ThePAMPA NEWS

9633

sponsored by



Tundra

Zits

Garfield

Beetle Bailey

Marvin

Mother Goose and Grim

Nest Heads

Non Sequitur

Hagar The Horrible

Peanuts

Blondie

Shoe

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Monday, Sept. 
17, 2012:

This year you express your compassion, 
which you demonstrate through your ac-
tions. You often will carry more than your 
share of responsibilities, and will handle 
them magnifi cently. The result could be 
that others will want you to accept more 
and more responsibility. Know when to say 
“no,” or you might not have any free time 
this year. If you are single, you could attract 
someone who is emotionally unavailable. 
Take a full year before considering this 
bond seriously. If you are attached, the two 
of you gain through mini escapes from real-
ity into your own world. Try to take more 
weekends away together. Try not to be pos-
sessive of LIBRA.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
★★★★ Defer to others, and you will en-

joy watching them deal with various issues 
that you face every day. Hopefully, you will 
be appreciated more as a result. Optimism 
surrounds communication. Some of you 
will have a long-awaited call come in. To-
night: Go through your choices.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
★★★★ An unexpected revelation could 

encourage you to slow down. Express 
your feelings with sensitivity, and note the 
response you get. Your sixth sense comes 
through, especially with fi nances and your 
dealings with others. Tonight: Work through 
a problem by getting some exercise.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
★★★★★ Where others seem to hit a 

dead end, you naturally continue in the right 
direction. Whether or not you are aware of 
it, you are an endless source of information 
and creativity to many people.  Rethink a 
problematic situation with confi dence. To-
night: Whatever puts a smile on your face.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
★★★★ You juggle different concerns, 

especially involving your home and do-
mestic life. More often than not, your con-
cerns revolve around this area of your life. 
Stop to get a token of affection for a not-
too-happy camper in your life. Tonight: 
Chill at home.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 
★★★★ You share, and others respond; 

however, there is no guarantee that you will 
like their answer. Be ready to take a leap 
of faith and handle a personal matter. You 
might want to reorganize your schedule in 
order to deal with another issue. Tonight: 

Meet with friends.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
★★★ Be aware of your fi nances and 

how much you need to spend. Revise your 
budget, and be careful not to strap yourself 
too tight. A higher-up or supervisor lets you 
know how impressed he or she is with your 
actions. Tonight: Take a risk, but do so care-
fully.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) 
★★★★★ You smile, and others fi nd 

your positive mood contagious. When you 
reach out to have an important discussion 
with someone, keep that smile on your face. 
Do not feel as if a problem cannot be solved. 
It can -- just not on your schedule. Tonight: 
Be prepared to take a risk. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) 
★★★ The less said right now, the bet-

ter. You know the power of words, and 
whether or not you are aware of it, you are 
experiencing a change that could transform 
your opinions. For this reason, keep your 
thoughts and judgments to yourself. To-
night: Vanish while you can. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
★★★★ Meetings with groups and in-

dividuals punctuate your day. You gain 
through open conversation and mutual re-
spect. An opportunity comes in the form of 
another person, and simply could walk right 
through your door. Be careful with fi nancial 
risks. Tonight: Where your friends are.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
★★★★ A must appearance arises again 

when in a leadership position. You might 
wonder what would be the best way to pro-
ceed. You laugh, and someone responds. 
People naturally seem to follow you. Others 
appreciate your sense of responsibility and 
your efforts. Tonight: Get errands done. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
★★★★★ Listen to your need to reach 

out for someone at a distance. You could 
feel very uncomfortable at fi rst, but ulti-
mately you’ll feel much better. Reveal your 
feelings. Remain cool in your dealings, even 
if you need to process a substantial change. 
Tonight: Detach from a hot situation.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
★★★★★ Work with a key partner di-

rectly; you could fi nd the interaction excit-
ing. You might decide to change the direc-
tion of an idea or project. A family member 
or domestic issue demands your attention, 
no matter what you want to do. Tonight: 
With a favorite person. 

comicscomics
P AG E

daily horoscopedaily horoscope
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TOP OF TEXAS CLASSIFIEDS 

Reaching over 12,000 readers daily  •  Call Beverly at (806) 669-2525

ADSFor Sale

ADSJobs

ADSServices

ADSHappy Ads

Say 
Happy

Birthday to
friends for

FREE

FREE
ads for 

free 
items

Items for 
Sale priced 
under $50

FREE

FREE

as low as 

see display

per
month$69

$9
$3990

runs
one 

week

4 lines
1 week

Help Wanted

$100
& up

$3 
with 

photo

AUCTION
TOP O TEXAS AUCTIONEERS

ED BROOKS Lic #13630
Ed Brooks 806-664-3583  Heather Brooks 806-664-1281

IS PLEASED TO BE OFFERING AT
PUBLIC AUCTION:

ROBERT LEITCH ESTATE

902 JORDEN
PAMPA, TEXAS

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 29TH 10:00 A.M.

01 HARLEY DAVIDSON SPORTSTER 1200 CUSTOM (5508 
MILES), 90 JEEP WRANGLER 4X4 (137K MILES), 89 GMC PICK 

UP 4X4 (89K MILES), 00 HYUDAI ACCENT (95K MILES), HO-
BART CHAMPION 4500 WELDER, CUTTING TORCH RIG, 

MACHINIST CHEST, 12 SPEED MILLING MACHINE, DRILL 
PRESS’ BENCH TOP LATHE, COMPOUND MITER SAW, AIR 
COMPRESSOR, CHAIN HOIST & A FRAME, BENCH GRIND-

ERS, AIR TOOLS, FLOOR JACKS, PORTA POWER, 125,000 BTU 
SPACE HEATER, SANDERS, JIG SAWS, DRILLS, TILE SAW, 

LADDERS, LOG SPLITTER, CHAINSAWS, POWER/HAND 
TOOLS, CAR RAMPS, MOTORCYCLE JACK/STAND, ROLL 

AROUND TOOL BOX, PICK UP TOOL BOXES, UTILITY CART - 
MOWER TRAILER, POULEN TREE TRIMMER, MURRAY SAN-
TA CRUZ BICYCLE, BBQ SMOKERS/GRILLS, WEEDEATERS, 

CHEST FREEZER, ROLLTOP DESK 
~TOO MUCH TO LIST~

CAN SEE PHOTOS ON www.auctionzip.com
DON’T MISS THIS AUCTION!! WATCH FOR SIGNS!! 

THINKING ABOUT HAVING AN AUCTION? GIVE US A CALL! 
TOP O TEXAS AUCTIONEERS

Everything We Touch Turns To Sold
Sale Terms & Conditions: 10% Buyers Premium. Sold As Is-
Where Is Without Guarantee. Cash, Visa/ 
Mastercard/Amex/Discover, Check with Bank Letter of 
Guarantee. Proxy Bidding Available If Unable To Attend. All 
Announcements Made Sale Day Are Final & Have Priority.

ED BROOKS TX Lic #13630
email 3brooksfarm@gmail.com OR topotexasauctioneers@gmail.com    

www.auctionzip.com

**UPCOMING AUCTIONS**
OCT. 6TH-BENEFIT FOR HOWARDWICK

COMMUNITY-
IN HOWARDWICK

MURPHY USA in Pampa, TX
is accepting applications for

(1) ASSISTANT MANAGER
& (2) CASHIER POSITIONS

All interested applicants must apply online at:
www.murphyusa.com/careers

Positions will be open until filled
Benefits include: 

Hourly Compensation
Tuition Reimbursement

Medical / Dental Insurance
and Paid Vacation

APPLY TODAY!

PO# DOLLAR GENERAL
2x5 Ad# 9675

FIRST LANDMARK
2X5 REPEAT
ad#9563

HOUSEHUNTERS 4X15
AD #9583REPEAT

2 Happy Ads
HAPPY

BIRTHDAY
MIKE (Pops)!!
From Grandma, 

Michael, Michelle, 
Tyler, 

Madison 
and Cierra!!

3 Personal
ADOPT: Active young 
TV Producer & Attor-
ney, home-cooking, 
beaches, sports await 
precious baby. Expens-
es paid. 

1-800-379-8418

10 Lost/Found

FOUND Cell Phone, 
in front of Hastings & 
Slot car Track, in Las 
Pampas Square (for-
merly Coronado Cen-
ter). Call 806-663-1782 
to identify.

LOST short hair dachs-
hund, male, name 
Duke, last seen in 
Doucette area, reward, 
call 663-9793.

REWARD!!
Help us find

Brownie!
Fe. 2 yr. old Bird Dog 
mix. Brown & white, 
w/ freckles on the 
white, has tags. No 
questions asked. 
Please call if you have 
seen her or have found 
her, 806-662-0705 or 
806-664-1118. Lost the 
morning of Tues. Spt.
11th from 600 bl. of 
Foster St., Pampa

14d Carpentry
OVERHEAD DOOR 
REPAIR Kidwell Con-
struction. Call 669-
6347, 806-663-0192.
CUSTOM Building & 
Remodeling. New or 
Additions. Shawn Dea-
ver Const., 662-2977.

14e Carpet Serv.
NU-WAY

CLEANING SERVICE
Bob Marx Owner-Oper-
ator. Call 665-3541.

14h Gen. Serv.
CERAMIC tile work, 
stucco, cement. Remod-
eling, floor, shower, 
kitchen. Texture, paint-
ing, dry wall. Free esti. 
New# 440-0239 lv msg, 
Jesus Barraza.
HOUSE Cracking? In 
bricks or walls? Child-
ers Brothers, Inc. 800-
299-9563, 806-352-
9563
JH Concrete, all types 
of concrete incl stamp, 
stain, fence, pools. Free 
est. 806-382-5408

WE DO
CONCRETE

WORK
ESTIMATES

CALL 663-3907

14s Plumbing
JACK’S Plumbing
715 W. Foster
665-7115

14w Air Cond/Heat
BROWNING’S Heat-
ing & Air and Refriger-
ation Specialists since 
1964!! 665-1212.

19 Situations
EXP Babysitter in my 
home. 2 Openings. Hot 
meals. Rountine Sched-
ules, Very Dependable. 
Exc. Refs. 486-7096
SEEKING Employ-
ment. Retired (Oil & 
Gas) Lease Operater. 
Ronnie Barton 806-
662-2057

21 Help Wanted
NOTICE

Readers are urged to 
fully investigate adver-
tisements which require 
payment in advance for 
information, services or 
goods.
CAREMOR Health 
Services is looking for a 
delivery driver in Pam-
pa and the surrounding 
area. Bilingual a plus. 
Must have valid DL, 
pass a drug screen and 
background check. To 
apply, go to www.ro-
tech.com or come to 
1708 N Hobart in Pam-
pa. No phone calls 
please.

CNAs
Immediate Openings 
on various shifts for 
state certified profes-
sionals. Competitive 
rates. EOE / MFHV. 
For more informa-
tion, call our DON 
(806)273-3785 or ap-
ply in person Mon-
Fri 9-4.

BORGER
HEALTHCARE

CENTER
1316 S Florida, Borger

21 Help Wanted

General Office 
Office help needed. 
Must be able to mul-
ti-task, organized, da-
ta entry. Exp prefer-
red. Salary based on 
experience. We have 
competitive wages, 
medical insurance, 
retirement package, 
paid holidays and 
profit sharing availa-
ble.

Apply in person
100 N. Price Rd 

Pampa, TX

DENTAL HYGENIST
Full-Time, in Perryton. 
Call Dr. Johnson’s of-
fice 806-435-6564 or 
hm. 806-435-3059.

21 Help Wanted

RN WEEKEND
SUPERVISOR & 

CNA’s
needed. Applicants 
must be able to han-
dle a fast paced 
schedule and be able 
to work weekends. 
Please apply in per-
son at

1321 W. Kentucky
Pampa, TX

CARSON County Sher-
iff’s Office is accepting 
applications for a com-
munications/corrections 
officer. Shift work and 
computer experience re-
quired. Call 806-537-
3511 or come by Hwy 
60 Panhandle Texas for 
an application.
BACKHOE Operator. 
Class A CDL and Exp. 
required. Apply in per-
son Top O Texas Oil-
field, 408 S. Price Rd.

21 Help Wanted
TOP Pay for experi-
enced general oilfield 
work, roustabout work, 
and relief pumping. 
Must have good driving 
record and be able to 
pass drug test. Call 
LeJan, Inc. at 806-665-
0627 for application.

21 Help Wanted
EXPERIENCED Dirt 
Equipment Operator. 
Good Hours, Good Pay, 
Drug Test Required. 
Send resume to Box 28, 
c/o Pampa News Po 
Box 2198, Pampa, Tx 
79066

21 Help Wanted
EXPERIENCED Diesel 
Mechanic needed. Sal-
ary depends on exp. 
Must pas drug test. 
Send reply to Mechan-
ic, P.O. Box 455, Pam-
pa, Tx. 79066-0455.

HAMPTON Inn is hir-
ing all positions. 

Apply in person, 
2820 Perryton Pkwy., 

Pampa

21 Help Wanted
DRIVER-CDL Hazmat 
w/ tanker for local area. 
Must have 2 yrs. exp., 
clean MVR, work histo-
ry, pass drug test. Call 
214-773-8825 or 620-
899-0838

RED River Steakhouse, 
McLean, is looking for 
waitresses days & eve. 
Call to set up interview 
appt. 806-779-8940.

Serving others is our mission. 
Make it yours.

Retail You Could Be Our Next Great Success Story!

Dollar General, the nation’s largest small-
format retail discounter, with more than 
10,000 locations in 35 states, is now hiring 
in Pampa, TX for the following positions:

• Store Manager Candidates  
• Lead Sales Associates
• Sales Associates

Candidates interested in Sales Associates 
positions, apply in person at your local 
Dollar General Store. Candidates interested 
in management positions, send resume to 
cewicker@dollargeneral.com or apply 
online at www.dollargeneral.com/careers.

EOE M/F/D/V

First Landmark Realty

(806) 665-0717
TWO NEW 
LISTINGS

Walnut Creek Home
Interior has elegance galore. Fabu-
lous scenic views from patio and 
balcony. Call Lilith to see. OE

Great Investment
Tumbleweed acres mobile home 
park on Kentucky Street. Utilities 
in good condition. Paved streets, 
curbs and gutters. Community 
storm shelter. Great investment. 
Call Irvine.  OE

Bobbie Nisbet BKR   . 662-8118
Irvine Riphahn GRI   .  . 665-4534
Chris Moore GRI   .  .  .  . 665-8172
Lilith Brainard   .  .  .  .  .  . 665-4579

WE NEED LISTINGS! 
CALL US FOR A FREE MARKET ANALYSIS.
WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS.

9563

1825 N Evergreen St
MLS# 12-9317

ALL Brick, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car garage, updated, 
Lets see what else on your wish list? Oh yeh, lots of 
closet area with nice big backyard, play set and storage 
building and all on a Corner Lot. THIS IS the one. Take 
a look today and make this your next home.

2421 N Fir St
MLS# 12-9336

LOOKING for a 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car garage Brick 
home with large metal fenced in back yard? Exterior doors 
and windows Nov 2011,garage door and opener 2010, H/
air 2009, dishwasher 2010, microwave 2011 and the chim-
ney was cleaned in October 2011? Brand New Roof! Well 
guys, here it is calling your name. COME LOOK

1929 Lynn St
MLS# 12-9395

This home is calling your name. Extremely nice 3 
bedroom, 1.75 bath, spacious open floor plan with a 
fireplace in the Living Area, updated Kitchen with 
granite counter tops and gorgeous back splash, taste-
fully textured and painted. Come Take a Look and 
Make it your next HOME.

2313 Dogwood Ln
MLS# 12-9468

Spacious home with 3 bedrooms, 2 bath, 2 car garage, 
brick, covered eaves for easy maintenance, 2 living ar-
eas, large kitchen with nice breakfast nook with built-in 
china cabinets, circle drive, storage building and single 
garage with alley entrance, covered patio.

2416 Commanche Trl
MLS# 12-9427

GREAT Location for a 3 bedroom 1.75 bath, 2 car ga-
rage brick home with Sun Room plus 2 living areas,the 
Den has a fireplace and Open floor plan all in Austin 
School District

HouseHunters Realtor
Tisha Holman

Associate

www.househunterspampa.com

(806) 440-4153

Linda Laycock 
Broker 

BROKER®, ABR, GREEN, 
SRES, e-Pro

www.househunterspampa.com
(806) 662-1312

Jordan O’Neal
Associate

www.househunterspampa.com

(806) 670-6623

Larry Hadley
Associate

www.househunterspampa.com

(806) 662-2779

HOMESPETSFOR SALE

TOP OF TEXAS CLASSIFIEDS 
The Best Stuff Sells 
in 

FREE
 ADS forFree Items!

669-2525
Call Beverly Today!
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Top of Texas Classifieds

PAMPA REALTY 3X15
AD#9410

QUENTIN WILLIAMS 3x6
ad#9655

CULBERSON-USED
3x8
AD#9713

21 Help Wanted

Local
Construction Co.

looking to hire

Single Hand
Combo Welders

Hiring all 
Trades

2 years minimum 
exp. Must be able 
to pass weld test. 
Long term employ-
ment opportunity 
($18-24 / hr for 
qualified welders)

Must pass
drug test

*Benefits include:
Health Ins.
(aft. 90 days)

Vacation
(aft. 1 yr. of service)

Competitive Wages

Apply in person
Conner 

Industries
118 Bunton
Borger, Tx. 

No
phone calls please

FULL Time Employ-
ment. Must be 18 yrs., 
insurance, vacation, 
sick leave & retirement
plan. Bartlett’s Hard-
ware, 500 W. Brown, 
Pampa.

Looking For 
Licensed Journeyman 

Electrician
To Apply 

call 806-665-0878
EXP roustabout needed. 
Must have valid driv-
er’s license and pass 
drug test. Call 806-845-
1088 or come 101 Santa 
Fe, Mobeetie between 
8:30 - 3 pm, Mon-Fri.
PART-TIME Mainte-
nance man w/ pool ex-
perience & breakfast at-
tentandent. Apply Sept. 
17, 10am-Noon, Holi-
day Inn Express, 3119 
Perryton Pkwy, Pampa

69 Misc.

Your Personal
Invitation for

Coffee &
Fellowship!

Everyman’s Class
Pampa Senior
Citizen’s Bldg.
500 W. Francis

9:30 Sunday
Morning

NEW Mattresses. Qu 
Set $246. Full $236. Tw 
$200. Red Barn, 1424 
S. Barnes 665-2767
WILL clean garages, 
cellars, attics, stor. 
bldgs & clean yard 
sales. For est. call Andy 
or Jessie, 664-2572.
PAMPA NEWS is 
now being delivered 
Tues. thru Sat. (no 
Mon paper).

69 Misc.

2008
250 Metro Scooter

2 seater. Auto Trans. 
1600 miles. 80 mpg.

$1500 Cash!
Call 

806-395-0823
Borger, TX

69a Garage Sales
SAT. 9-? 1908 N Zim-
mers. Moving Sale. 
Lots of good stuff!

The House of 
Lefors 

is having a 
TEXAS FREE 

FOR ALL 
in Pampa

1 Day Only!  
Sat. Sept 15th 

8-4pm
At Granny’s 

Home Cooking 

Clothing
Household, Toys

Lots of Misc. 
Thousands of 

items to choose 
from!!

ALL FREE! 
661-9807

WOMEN’S clothes, 
jewelry, shoes, furni, 
decorative items. Sat 
8am-2pm 723 E. Locust
PLAYED storage wars, 
let’s make a deal! App, 
furn., new/used clothes.  
728 Reid, Fri & Sat 8-?
GARAGE Sale, 2101 
Chestnut, Fri. 5-7pm, 
Sat. 8-1pm, Lots of 
good stuff!
SAT 8-4, Sun 8-12. 317 
Jean. Tvs, end tables, 
clothes, etc. Sun Bar-
gains! No early birds

GARAGE
SALE

FUNDRAISER
Fri & Sat

Starts at 8am!!

Fellowship
Baptist Gym

617 E. Kingsmill

DON’T Miss This Sale! 
4 Fam. Furni, clothes, 
decor, dishes. Fri & Sat 
9-2. 2735 Cherokee
2229 N. Zimmers. Dry-
er, hockey table, lots of 
clothes, scrubs, misc. 
Fri 5-dark, Sat 8-noon
LARGE yard sale, 821 
N. Frost, Friday Sept. 
14th, 8-5, Sat Sept. 15th 
8-Noon.
YARD SALE
Sat Only 8am-?
1340 Christine
YARD Sale Sat 8am-? 
2215 N. Nelson. Lots of 
girl’s clothes, furni, 
misc. Everything cheap!
YARD sale, lots of kids 
clothes, 4T - size 12. 
1301 Rham, Sat. only 
8-?

69a Garage Sales
401 E. Tyng
Collectibles!!
Sat. 8am-??
YARD SALE
Sat 8-4pm
734 Malone
Little bit of everything!
ESTATE SALE
SAT ONLY
8AM-2PM
1829 N. ZIMMERS

PARKING Lot 
Sale.

SUNDAY
Only, 10-?

Jay’s Drive Inn. 
All Proceeds

Go to
Mandy Medley.

BACKYARD Sale, 
1801 Beech,

Sat. 8-?
Many

children’s items,
womens clothing & 

shoes,
accessories,

and lots of misc.

80 Pets & Suppl.
5 Free Kittens, 6 Weeks 
Old To Good Home 
Only! 440-0155

89 Wanted To Buy
NEED Money Now? 
We Buy & Sell Houses 
& pay Top $$
Call today!! 665-1875

95 Furn. Apts.

All real estate adver-
tised herein is subject 
to the Federal Fair 
Housing Act, which 
makes it illegal to ad-
vertise "any prefer-
ence, limitation, or 
discrimination be-
cause of race, color, 
religion, sex, handi-
cap, familial status or 
national origin, or in-
tention to make any 
such preference, limi-
tation, or discrimina-
tion." State law also 
forbids discrimination 
based on these fac-
tors. We will not 
knowingly accept any 
advertising for real 
estate which is in vio-
lation of the law. All 
persons are hereby in-
formed that all dwell-
ings advertised are 
available on an equal 
opportunity basis.

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

ROOM For Rent, $110 
week, all bills paid in-
cluding cable. Private 
entrance. Call 806-661-
8508

96 Unfurn. Apts.
APTS. Houses Duplex-
es. K&B Properties. 
Ref. & dep. req. Lake-
view Apts. 669-4386

HOMES & APTS. 1
and 2 bdr. Largest sq. 
footage in Pampa. 665-
1875

96 Unfurn. Apts.

BentCreek
Apartments

Lovely 
2 & 3 Bdr. Apts

*All Single Story Units
*Electric Range
*Frost-Free Refrigerator
*Blinds & Carpet
*Washer / Dryer Conn.
*Central Heat / Air
*Walk-in Closets
*Exterior Storage
*Front Porches

HUD Accepted
1400 W. Somerville

Pampa, TX
806-665-3292

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

CAPROCK
APARTMENTS

1, 2 and 3 bedrooms 
with rent starting as 
low as $415 / mo. 
Pool and on-site laun-
dry, W/D hookups in 
all 2 & 3 bdrms.

665-7149

CLEAN 1 bdr., stove, 
refrig. All bills paid. 
886-1674.
LRG 1 bdr. apts. w/ ap-
pli, are in walking dis-
tance tothings you need. 
665-4274, 663-2579
MINUTES from down-
town-efficiencies. Short 
term leases avail. 806-
665-4274, 663-2579.

PAM APTS. 1x1
Ad#5812

SCHNEIDER Apart-
ments. Call for special 
rates. Short term lease. 
Business people wel-
come. 665-0415

98 Unfurn. Houses
PICK up rental list, in 
the Black Box, at 125 S. 
Houston, Pampa.
3 Bdr. 2 Ba. Home
Call 665-2667
or 662-9775

NICE Clean 2 bdr home
Call

663-6121, 669-2139
2 bedroom house, 2 liv-
ing areas, some applian-
ces, fenced yard. 415 N. 
Starkweather. $475 mo. 
Call 664-2052

2 bedroom house and 3 
bedroom house for rent. 
Must have references. 
Very nice neighbor-
hoods. Call 223-6478.

2 bedroom trailer house 
$300 a month. And 2 
bedroom house. $275 a 
month. 835-1460

98 Unfurn. Houses
NICE clean 3 bdr, 2 full 
ba mobile home, central 
heat, window air. 
Washer/dryer hookups. 
665-1193 or 662-8324.

2 bedroom, 1 bath 
house. Lrg dining room, 
2 storage units. Large 
yard. Attached carport. 
Call 440-2328.

2 bdr., 1 ba., single car 
gar. Hardwood floors. 
Central heat. $680 mo + 
dep. 469-647-8552.

102 Bus. Rental
DOWNTOWN office 
space for rent. Utilities 
& cleaning service pro-
vided. Ample parking. 
669-6823

OFFICE Space for rent, 
ask about 3 months free 
rent. 669-6841.

103 Homes For Sale
1319 Mary Ellen. Very 
nice 3 bd, 1.75 bth, Sin-
gle car gar. Newer cen. 
h/a-Electrial. Windows 
2 yrs. old. Extra Large 
Attic Space. Wood 
Burning Stove, Tile & 
Orginial Hardwood 
Flooring, Alarm Sys. 
GCAD 1708 sq. ft. New 
shed & patio. $99,500 
Dennis Edmondson, 
Realtor. 806-662-7503. 
Remax Hometown. Of-
fice # 806-665-7355. 
Patti Hudson Bkr.

3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
beautiful flooring, ga-
rage, large shop. Call 
662-7557.

FSBO
3 / 2/ 2 Home

1430 N. Zimmers
662-0043

HOUSE For Sale, in 
Canadian. 3 bdr, 2 ba, 2 
liv areas. 2000 sq ft. 
806-323-6165 or 806-
683-9765.

PAMPA Native Selling 
Mother’s Home. 1909 
N Zimmers. 1674 Sq. 
Ft. 3 bd, 1 3/4 bth, 2 
Living Areas, 2 Car Ga-
rage. Call 806-355-
0963 or 806-336-3560

OWNER will finance, 
501 Doucette. 2 bdr, 1 
ba. 665-4595 Trustar 
RE

TRUSTAR Real Estate 
for all your complete 
real estate needs. Show, 
list, property mgmt. 
665-4595.

104 Lots
SALE OR RENT

Trailer House Lots
Call

669-6990 or 664-0066

105 Acreage

PRICE REDUCED!
Wheeler Co 320 +/- Ac

Hunting Property. 2,000  
sq ft fully furnished four 
bdrm custom built 
house / lodge. Small 
tractor, Land Price 
Treker and some other 
equipment convey along 
with hunting blinds and 
feeders. One mile of the 
North Fork of the Red 
River, 2 seep ponds & 3 
wildlife food plots. Will 
consider selling house 
and small acreage sep-
arately.

Clift Land Brokers
Gary Sutherland 

Agent
806.662.6949

Amarillo
806.355.9856

www.CliftLandBrokers.com

114 Recre. Veh.
1986 Interbox

33 foot Toy Hauler
All Steel, Wench, Auto 
Jack, Tie Downs, Cab-
inets, 3 new tires, 3 
axle. 

Call 580-649-8373
to see

Reduced!!!!
Priced For Quick Sale

2011 26’ Outpost 
Idle Time Pull-Type 
Trailer. Adjustable 
Sway Control, TV, 
Vent Fan, Electric 
Jack, Sleeps 6,  A/C, 
Awning, $16,000. 
Call 669-9979

30 ft. 5th Wheel RV
12 ft Slide-Out

Awning
Extra Clean
Like New!

(Low Usage)
See at

2505 Dogwood Ln
or call 669-1505

$12,000!!

ONE OWNER
2005 Springdale

26 ft Travel Trailer
(by Clearwater)

Excellent 
Condition!

**Bumper Pull
**12 ft + Slide-Out

**Microwave
**Central Heat

**3 Tanks 
**Awning

**New Tires
**Equalizer Hitch

$10,950
806-376-8306

115 Trailer Parks
TUMBLEWEED
Acres, Storm Shelters, 
fenced, stor. bldg. avail. 
665-0079, 886-2230

120 Autos
2000 Toyota 4Runner 
Limited, 4x4, sunroof, 
grill guard, KC lights, 
loaded, white w/ tan 
leather, 145k miles, 
$10,000 OBO 806-440-
1347.

2002
Buick LaSabre 

Limited
Metallic Beige

New Windshield
New Tires

114,500 Miles
Asking $7400
Call 669-6014

1988 Corvette
Good Condition!!

**New Tires
**New Exhaust
**Tinted Power 

Windows
**AC & Cruise

**Over $3500 engine 
work done

$9000 obo!
Call 806-662-6126

120 Autos
TRY M&S Auto for all 
your auto needs me-
chanical to detailing 
120 N. Gray, 669-6990

2002
Z71 SUBURBAN

White
Nice Tan Leather

Interior
Sunroof

Good Tires
242,000 mi.

$5000
Call 806-255-0433

FOR Sale 2009 GMC 
Yukon Denali, 4 wd, 
64K miles, leather int., 
bucket seats w/3rd row 
seat, ent. system, sun-
roof, excellent condi-
tion! $38,500 OBO. 
Call 663-0454.

2004 Monte Carlo SS. 
31,000 Miles. White. 
Loaded. $12, 500. 669-
3001

120 Autos
2009

NISSAN XTERRA
4WD

Loaded
Extremely Clean!!!

$15,000
Call 835-2773

IDEAL FOR
COLLECTORS!

1979 Pontiac TransAm. 
White / blue, lrg bird on 
hood. One owner! 
24,500 actual miles, 6.6 
L, 403 Eng. Auto. trans-
mission. All original. 
Good price. $21,900. 
Call 806-665-4836

SantiagoAuctions
3rd Annual

Amarillo Classic
Car Auction
Oct 26 & 27

1-806-359-9600
Accepting

Consignments
1-800-994-2816

www.santiagosc.com
Texas Auc Lic #13224

Becky Baten  ........... 669-2214
Heidi Chronister ...... 665-6388
Darrel Sehorn .......... 669-6284
Rod Donaldson ....... 663-2800
JUDI EDWARDS GRI, CRS
  BROKER-OWNER  .. 665-3687

Roberta Babb .......... 665-6158
Joan Mabry ............. 669-3201
Sandra Bronner ....... 665-4218
Maxine Watson ........ 662-9052
MARILYN KEAGY GRI, CRS
  BROKER-OWNER ... 665-1449

Address                                    Price       Br/Baths     gcad/sq.ft.
1801 Evergreen  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 209,000  .  .  .  .3/2  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .2318
2406 Evergreen .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 194,900  .  .  .  .3/2  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .2432
2629 Evergreen  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 192,000  .  .  .  .3/2  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .2461
12240 HWY 60 E .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 172,500  .  .  .  .3/2  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .2632
2321 Aspen - PENDING .  .  .  .  . 159,500  .  .  .  .3/2  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .2172
1908 Evergreen  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 149,000  .  .  .  .3/2  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .2221
1437&1439 N . Wells  .  .  .  .  .  . 149,000  .  .  .  . (2) 2/1  . 1510/1475
1701 Evergreen  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 139,000  .  .  .  .3/1 .75  .  .  .  .  .  .  .2104
1501 N . Faulkner  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 125,000  .  .  .  .5/2  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .2400
120 E . 28th - PENDING   .  .  .  . 119,900  .  .  .  .3/1 .75  .  .  .  .  .  .  .1578
1725 Holly - SOLD  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 117,500  .  .  .  .3/1 .75  .  .  .  .  .  .  .1813
1528 N . Dwight  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 116,000  .  .  .  .3/1 .75  .  .  .  .  .  .  .1498
1212 W . 21st - PENDING .  .  .  .  . 99,000  .  .  .  .3/1 .75  .  .  .  .  .  .  .1608
2627 Navajo   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 95,000  .  .  .  .3/1 .75  .  .  .  .  .  .  .1479
1607 Duncan - SOLD  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 94,900  .  .  .  .3/2  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .1680
613 Lowry  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 89,900  .  .  .  .3/2  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .1868
2301 Rosewood  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 49,900  .  .  .  .3/1  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .1357
923 Cinderella - PENDING  .  .  . 45,000  .  .  .  .3/1 .75  .  .  .  .  .  .  .1213
806 N . Somerville - SOLD  .  .  . 42,000  .  .  .  .3/1 .5  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .1372

9655

669-2522 • 2208 Coffee & Perryton Pkwy.

9713

Great Line Up with
CULBERSON-STOWERS PRE-OWNED

www.culbersonautos.com

CULBERSON-STOWERS USED CARS
805 North Hobart Street • 665-1665

THIS WEEKS 
SPECIALS!

Must Bring In Ad to Receive *Value Price*

Scott Brown Mike Free George Keely Chris Nunn

*VALUE PRICED*2012 Chevrolet Malibu LT
Brown w/ black cloth. Sunroof. 
Loaded. LIKE NEW!
UNDER FACTORY WARRANTY

$17,998
PLUS TT&L

3991A

*VALUE PRICED*2012 Chevrolet Malibu LT
White w/ black cloth. Loaded. 
JUST LIKE NEW!
UNDER FACTORY WARRANTY

$17,998
PLUS TT&L

3992A

*VALUE PRICED*2010 Toyota F.J. Cruiser
White w/ black cloth. Loaded. 
Luggage Rack. New Tires. 
PRISTINE.
UNDER FACTORY WARRANTY

$28,998
PLUS TT&L

C2091A

*VALUE PRICED*2010 Chevrolet Tahoe LS
White w/ tan cloth. Loaded. 
Luggage Rack. Running boards.
SHOWROOM CONDITION!
UNDER FACTORY WARRANTY

$29,998
PLUS TT&L

T2108B

*VALUE PRICED*

*VALUE PRICED*

*VALUE PRICED*

2010 Ford 150 XLT Crew Cab
Silver w/ gray cloth. Loaded. 
4wd. CLEAN!
UNDER FACTORY WARRANTY

2003 Toyota Sequoia SR5
White w/ tan cloth. 4wd.  
Pride of Ownership.

2004 Dodge Caravan SXT
Blue w/ gray cloth. All the Bells & 
Whistles. VERY CLEAN!

$29,998
PLUS TT&L

$13,998
PLUS TT&L

$9,998
PLUS TT&L

T2096B

T2066A

3977B

*VALUE PRICED*2011 Ford 150 XLT Crew Cab
White w/ cloth. Loaded. Bed Cover. 
SUPER NICE!
UNDER FACTORY WARRANTY

$27,888
PLUS TT&L

B2012A

Great Line Up with
THIS WEEKS 

Must Bring In Ad to Receive *Value Price*

Check out

these used cars

UNDER 

FACTORY 

WARRANTY!

Pampa Realty Inc.   669-0007
Pampa MLS &  Amarillo MLS

9410

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY & LAND

OTHER AREAS Outside Pampa City Limits

WILSON SCHOOL DISTRICT Southeast Pampa

TRAVIS SCHOOL DISTRICT West and Northwest

LAMAR SCHOOL DISTRICT Southwest

AUSTIN SCHOOL DISTRICT North and Northeast

Perryton Parkway ........$2,503,828 ................ 9.58 acres east of hospital
120 S. Gillespie St ....... $4,100/mo ............. For Lease - 7,372 SF/GCAD
30th & Charles St .......$1,400,000 ........45.9 acres of land N of Walmart
30th & Charles  .............$653,400 .................................5 acres-$3 sqft 
FM 14 Rd, Lefors ...........$530,000 .....................530 acres w/water well
500 W Harvester Av .......$350,000 .......................... Lots south of United
748 S Price Rd ..............$350,000 .. 3 Ac. + 14,400 Warehouse, Offices
302-308 W Foster .........$309,900 ...... 4 Retail Outlets 10,874 SF/GCAD
117 - 121 Ballard ..........$230,000 .............................. 24,500 SF/GCAD
854 S Hobart/900 Wilks St . $175,000 ....................... 4 Lots + 10’ on north
420 W Foster Av............$165,000 .............Houston Lumb & Gas Station
Harvester St ..................$150,000 ........................... 60 x 110 Bldg Lots
FM 2300 & 1-40, Groom .$145,000 .......................Quonset & 6+/- acres
1421 N Hobart St ..............$137,500 .................... 1,816 SF/GCAD Smokehouse
1435 Alcock St .................$135,000 ....2 Bldg. 3,200 SF/GCAD; 1,020 SF/GCAD
523 W Foster Av............$105,000 ................................ 7,598 SF/GCAD
301 & 305 W Foster Av ...$75,000 ........................3,500 SF/GCAD each
23rd & Crescent Dr. .........$65,000 ............Lot 4 Blk 1 North Crest Sec 1
220 E Francis. .................$45,000 .. Lots 13 & 14 Blck 25 Original Town
Chaumont Addition ..........$35,000 ............................Lots 1 & 2 Block 2
Dogwood Ln. ...................$22,000 .....................Lots 15-17 & 40’ of 18
Wall St ............................$15,000 ..........................................1/2 Block
Fraser Annex #3 28th ......$10,000 ........................... Lot 8, W45’ Blk 71
Holly Lot 10 .....................$10,000 ................. Residential Lot 85’ x 120’
Dogwood Ln ......................$9,000 ..................... Lot 2 & 40.35’ of Lot 1
Jupiter St ..........................$9,000 ....... Lot 3 Blk 4 Country Club Heights
Jupiter St ..........................$9,000 ....... Lot 7 Blk 3 Country Club Heights

Century 21 Agents
Smarter. Bolder. Faster.

312 N. Gray St. Pampa, Tx 79065

Each Office Independently Owned and Operated

1101 Christine St .............$425,000 .................. 4/3/2 - 4278 SF/GCAD
2200 Dogwood Ln ............$172,500 .................. 4/2/2 - 2629 SF/GCAD
2417 Navajo Rd................$146,000 ............ 3/1.75/1 - 2100 SF/Owner
1616 Russell St ................$135,000 .................. 3/2/2 - 2313 SF/GCAD
2541 Christine St .............$129,500 ............. 3/1.75/2 - 2050 SF/GCAD
2320 Christine St .............$115,000 .................. 3/2/1 - 1234 SF/GCAD
2406 Mary Ellen St ...........$110,000 ............. 3/1.75/2 - 1464 SF/GCAD
2536 N Charles St ..............$96,500 .................. 3/2/2 - 1568 SF/GCAD 
930 Christine St .................$82,000 .................. 3/1/0 - 1402 SF/GCAD 

1514 W McCullough ........... $87,500 .................. 3/2/2 - 1242 SF/GCAD
310 West St ....................... $81,000 ............. 4/1.75/2 - 1917 SF/GCAD
947 S Hobart St.................. $48,500 .................... 1/1/1 - 672 SF/GCAD
409 N Nelson St ................. $40,000 .................. 3/1/1 - 1008 SF/GCAD

1424-1426 Dwight. ..........$149,000 ...................2704 SF/GCAD Duplex
1916 Lynn St. ..................$125,000 .................. 4/2/2 - 2258 SF/GCAD
2113 Lynn St. ..................$118,900 .................. 4/2/2 - 2007 SF/GCAD
1510 N Wells St ...............$118,000 ............. 3/1.75/2 - 1544 SF/GACD
1048-1050 N Dwight St. ..$115,900 ................ 2407 - SF/GCAD Duplex
1521 N Dwight. ................$110,000 ............. 3/1.75/2 - 1440 SF/GCAD
1908 Zimmers ...................$99,900 ............. 3/1.75/2 - 1633 SF/GCAD
932 Terry Rd ......................$84,900 ............. 3/1.75/2 - 1510 SF/GCAD
2128 N Dwight St ...............$59,500 .................. 3/1/1 - 1064 SF/GCAD
1605 N Sumner St..............$49,900 ............. 3/1.75/2 - 1277 SF/GCAD

612 Ware Av, Groom ........$130,000 ............. 3/1.75/4 - 1637 SF/CCAD
415 Hattie St, Miami .........$125,000 .................. 3/2/2 - 1562 SF/RCAD
708 Daffodil, WD ..............$110,000 .................. 3/2/2 - 1772 SF/CCAD
705 E 6th St, Lefors ...........$87,900 ............. 3/2.50/0 - 2128 SF/GCAD
600 W 3rd Av, WD .............$67,500 .................. 3/1/1 - 1104 SF/CCAD
420 Grove St, McLean ........$65,000 .................. 3/1/1 - 1077 SF/GCAD
400 Williston St, WD. ..........$62,900 .................. 3/2/2 - 1642 SF/CCAD
400 S. Popham, WD ...........$59,500 .................. 3/1/0 - 1494 SF/CCAD
900 Elmore St, Borger ........$44,900 .................. 3/1/2 - 1500 SF/HCAD

1117 Garland St ................. $38,500 .................. 3/1/1 - 1370 SF/GCAD
1216 E Kingsmill Ave .......... $35,000 .................. 3/1/2 - 1136 SF/GCAD

Bdrms/Bath/Garage  -
SqFt/County Appraisal District

Visit our web page at:  www.pamparealtor.com
Office Hours: M-F 8-5, Sat. 9-2, Sun call our agents.

Jim Davidson (BKR/OWNR) ...............662-9021
Linda Lapacka, (BKR Assoc, GRI, ePro, ) ......662-9611
Andrea Walling ........................664-6227
Zeb Sailors ..................................664-0312
Donna Courter .........................595-0779
Katrina Bigham .........................898-8510
John Goddard (BKR Assoc) .............595-1234
Sandra Schuneman (BKR Assoc.) ....662-7291

Century 21 Pampa Realty Inc has not verified these square footages and makes no guarantee or 
warranty of square footage data. They are derived from 3rd parties or appraisal districts.

Pam aPts
1 Bdrm. Apts. Only

2 persons maximum. 
Income based rent.

1200 N. Wells
669-2594



Dear Abby...
By Pauline & Jeanne Phillips

DEAR ABBY: My boyfriend 
and I have been together for six 
years. We finally moved in together 
a year ago. Things have been going 
pretty well, with the exception of 
an unusual habit of his that has 
become more evident since liv-
ing together. He spends anywhere 
from 45 minutes to 2 1/2 hours in 
the bathroom every day. A couple 
of times he has even fallen asleep 
in there.

He takes his computer in the 
bathroom because he claims he gets 
a lot of work done. Some days I 
barely get to see him because he 
works late and then spends the rest 
of the day you-know-where.

I have told him more than once 
how much it bothers me, but he 
continues to do it. It’s driving a 
wedge between us. Am I overreact-
ing? Is he purposely trying to put 
space between us? — TIRED OF 
THE TOILET TURMOIL

DEAR TIRED: He may be 
using the bathroom as a refuge 
from more “togetherness” than 
he can handle, or he may be 
doing something on his computer 
that’s more than work-related. I 
do think there is more going on 
than he’s telling you, but in order 
to get to the bottom of it, you will 
have to convince him to open up 
and be honest. And no, I do not 
think that after having invested 
six years in this relationship you 
are “overreacting.”

DEAR ABBY: I am a 13-year-
old girl whose parents are divorced. 
When I was a baby, I lived with 
my grandma, but my mom took me 
back when I was 7 or 8.

My mother abused me while I 
was living with her, but nobody 
knew it. When I was 12, I was sent 
to my dad’s for Christmas. By then 
he was on his third marriage. His 
new wife already had two kids. 

While I was visiting, Mom called 

to make trouble for me. She said 
she was worried I might be mess-
ing around with boys she didn’t 
approve of, and threatened to “beat 
me bloody” when she got hold of 
me. My dad went to court to see if 
I could stay with him permanently, 
and it turned out I could.

Now I’m having trouble with my 
stepmom and her kids. She thinks 
her two girls are little angels. She’s 
mean to me and treats me like 
I’m doing something wrong all the 
time. I feel so alone.

Mom and Grandma want nothing 
to do with me. So, Abby, I have 
a few questions: Should I have 
a bad feeling about staying with 
my dad because of my stepmom? 
And, if I ever have my own kids, 
will I end up treating them like my 
mom treated me? Thank you for 
listening. — SAD TEEN, NORTH 
CAROLINA

DEAR SAD TEEN: There are 
many loving and caring steppar-
ents. I’m sorry that you have 
been shortchanged by the women 
in your life, all of whom may be 
less mature than you are at your 
tender age. You will have to look 
elsewhere for the mentoring you 
need from an adult — a teacher, 
a counselor, a coach, or even the 
mother of one of your friends.

Please don’t be afraid that you 
will automatically repeat the cycle 
of abuse that you have suffered. 
You have learned firsthand how 
not to treat others. Many adults 
are able to give their children the 
parenting they didn’t experience 
themselves. (My hat is off to all 
of them.)

P.S. Perhaps fathers should not 
automatically assume that second 
(or third) wives will be able to 
accept and love their children 
from a prior marriage. Blending 
families should be done with eyes 
wide open.

Answer to yesterday’s puzzle:

Su
do

ku
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Reaching over 12,000 readers daily  •  Call Beverly at (806) 669-2525

Top of Texas Classifieds

REMAX 5X10.5
OPEN HOUSE 

AD#9673

121 Trucks
2002 Chevy Silverado
Single cab, orange met-
alic. Boss rims. 5.3 V-8. 
Only 86,000 miles.
Asking NADA $8500

806-662-4909
2004 Toyota 

Tundra 4x4 SR5
4 door

117,500 miles
Very Clean!!

4.7 L, V-8
$11,000

Call 662-9775

122 Motorcycles
2002 Harley Davidson 
V-Rod Collector’s Edi-
tion, silver w/all 
chrome accessories. 
Mint condition, 4,000 
miles. $24,000 new, 
selling for $14,000. 
806-440-1347.
2005 Yamaha Royal 
Star with trike kit. 
10,000 miles, black 
with silver, back rest & 
windshield. Mint condi-
tion Asking $11,500. 
Call 662-3497

CUSTOM
2009

HARLEY FATBOY
w/ TRAILER

Less than 1600 miles,
custom paint, lowered. 
300 rear tire. Lots of 
chrome, alarm system, 
custom spare seat. Too 
many extras to list!
Bought last summer 
from dealer. One 
Owner. 
Almost $30k Invested 

Asking $23k OBO 
Make me an offer! 

Must See!!
Located in
Pampa, TX

Cell# 713-516-1309
2006

HARLEY
DAVIDSON

V-ROD
Black & Silver

$6500 obo
806-290-5757

2000 Honda Valkyre
Interstate

has:
Faring

Hard Bags
Red & Black

In
Excellent Condition!

$7500
806-662-4909

2007 HARLEY
SPORSTER 1200

4900 Miles
White Gold Pearl
Excellent Shape!!

$7500
Call 663-6317
2005 EXTOIX

CYCLE VISION
Replica of Easy Rider

6 spd 124cc
S&S

Lots of Chrome
$11,500 OBO
806-662-1985

124 Tires & Access.
8 hole wheels & tires-
new 100 mi. on tires, 
paid $1700, $1500 obo. 
2003 Chevy pickup 
$2500. 806-663-1082

Public Notice
NOTICE TO 
PROPOSERS

The Pampa Independent 
School District will re-
ceive sealed proposals 
in the Business Office 
at 321 W. Albert, Pam-
pa, Texas 79065, until 
2:00 p.m., Thursday, 
September 27, 2012 for 
Athletic Supplies and 
Equipment. For specifi-
cations or additional in-
formation please call 
Betty Meadows, Pur-
chasing Director at 
(806) 669-4700.
C-88                           9/14/2012

RE/MAX 
Hometown

Linda Burt 664-3931             
Patti Hudson, Bkr 662-4896

Dennis Edmondson 662-7503
Scooter Hutchison 440-6061

Roy Devoll 896-0000   

9673

1501 N. Nelson St.4/2.2/2 - 2339 sq. ft.$168,500

OPEN HOUSE!
Sunday, September 16  2pm - 4pm 

Hometown
Patti Hudson, Bkr 662-4896

Dennis Edmondson 662-7503
Scooter Hutchison 440-6061

“Your Hometown Team”

Herbs Etc.
109 W Kingsmill . Pampa   (806) 665.4883 

www.panhandlesunshine.com

HERBS • VITAMINS • WEIGHT LOSS • ENERGY • WOMEN’S & MEN’S NEEDS

Nature’s Sunshine Herbs & Vitamins

Gary Winton: 
Realtor®/Offi ce 

Manager
806-440-1698
1712 N. Hobart 
(806) 665-4595

We help you buy or 
sell your home!

Ron Lilley, Broker
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